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Experience extraordinary

We believe that every vacation should be truly extraordinary. Our goal  

is to provide an unparalleled level of service in a spectacular mountain setting. 

Experience the grand new vision of what a luxury resort should be, in one 

of the most accessible & beautiful vacation destinations in the East.

A  grand new experience has arrived 

in New Hampshire’s White Mountains.



1 LIFT TICKET2 MOUNTAINS

This winter, Attitash Mountain Resort & Wildcat Mountain
offer you an experience unmatched in all of New Hampshire: 
two ski resorts, all wrapped up into one ticket! 
Nestled in the magnificent White Mountains, & located only 20
minutes from each other, these two incredible resorts provide 
the perfect storm for your next skiing adventure.

SAVE BIG 

off the ticket window price 

when you buy in advance at 

attitash.com  or 

skiwildcat.com
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Scambio named Loon president, GM
Jay Scambio, former director of 

mountain sports development for 
Boyne Resorts, has been named as 
Loon Mountain Resort’s new president 
and general manager. He is taking over 
for Rick Kelley, who has been promot-
ed to senior vice president of ski and 
mountain sports operations for Boyne.

Scambio began his career in the 
ski industry as a snowboarding coach 

at Loon Mountain in 
1998. A 2002 Plym-
outh State University 
graduate, he became 
terrain park man-
ager at Loon and, in 
2007, was promoted 
to direct terrain park 
development for all 
of Boyne’s resorts. In 

2015, he was named director of moun-
tain sports development for Boyne, a 
job that included leadership of snows-
ports schools and programs, as well as 
summer and adventure activities. 

“Loon Mountain is where I started 
my career, so I’m thrilled and humbled 

to be returning as its president and 
general manager,” Scambio said. “Hav-
ing known and worked with Rick Kelley 
for years, I know what an excellent job 
he’s done managing Loon, and his new 
appointment is well-deserved. With the 
excellent staff at the resort and the con-
tinued support of Rick and the entire 
Boyne senior management team, I look 
forward to further cementing Loon’s 
status as one of the premiere mountain 
resorts in New England.”

Cranmore sledgehammers
Cranmore Mountain Resort has 

added 86 high-efficiency snow guns  
that will use 90 percent of water pump-
ing capacity. The technology of the 
LPX-Y Gen 3 machines, or “sledgeham-
mer guns,” uses 50 percent less air, 
which means less electricity is used, 
and overall, two times the amount of 
snow is made.

This summer, crews upgraded Cran-
more’s on-mountain piping system to 
improve water capacity, which also will 
allow for more snowmaking, faster and 
earlier in the season.

THE BEST WOMEN’S technical skiers on the planet land at Killington 
for an Audi FIS World Cup stop Nov. 25-26.

The general public is invited to view the women’s giant slalom and 
slalom races from free general admission areas or from the grandstands, 
as a limited number of premium grandstand tickets remain available 
when Killington hosts the Alpine World Cup event for the second year in 
a row. The free viewing areas will accommodate approximately 12,000 
spectators and Killington provides free parking and an enhanced shuttle 
system for event spectators during the weekend.

The band Dispatch, formed while attending Vermont’s Middlebury 
College, will headline a robust music and entertainment lineup to 
celebrate the return of the World Cup. Troy Ramey, originally from 
Woodstock, Vt., and best-known for soaring through season 12 of the hit 
singing competition “The Voice,” also will perform.

The World Cup Expo Village, located at the K-1 Base Area, will  
feature more than 40 unique sponsors, ranging from artisan Vermont 
craft and food vendors to the latest ski industry hardware and technology 
companies. More at killington.com/worldcup.

SLOPESIDE Odds & Ends from Snow Country BY MATT BOXLER AND NESJ STAFF

WORLD CUP HITS  KILLINGTON NOV� 25-26 Pearce wins First Tracks
Inspirational former pro 

snowboarder Kevin Pearce, the 
Vermonter whose path to the 
2010 Olympics was changed by 
a traumatic brain injury suffered 
during training, received the 
first-ever First Tracks Award dur-
ing the Vermont Ski and Snow-
board Museum’s gala evening 
held last month at Stowe.

The award honors excep-
tional and ongoing contribu-
tions to the sport in Vermont 
by someone under age 35. The 
award was established in the 
memory of Stowe native Ian 
Graddock, the standout athlete, 
ski racer, business professional 
and Vermont Ski and Snowboard 
Museum board member who 
died last year at the age of 35.

Since suffering his injury in 
2009, Pearce has used the visi-
bility generated from his success 
as a professional snowboarder to 
help others with traumatic brain 
injuries. His award-winning HBO 
documentary “The Crash Reel” 
and his subsequent public-
speaking platform led him to co-
found with his brother, Adam, 
the LoveYourBrain Foundation. 

 Jay Scambio
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 Coppertop Lounge | Wachusett

Coppertop is a happening après-ski spot at 
the closest big hill to Boston, with a new ex-
panded variety of draft beers including favor-
ites from Wachusett Brewery and other local 

craft beers. An appetizer menu is available, and 
the new T-Bar Wine Bar serves specialty wines 
and tapas. Coppertop gets in the groove with 
live music Thursday through Sundays. Open 
daily from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Wachusett also 
features the Black Diamond Restaurant.



From summit peaks to the valley below, NorthConwayLodging.com is your vacaaon planning 
guide to New Hampshire’s North Conway and Mount Washington Valley region. Make lodging 
reservaaons at awarded resorts, hotels, motels and inns – all at guaranteed best rates. Take 
advantage of ski and stay packages, and gain regional insight and informaaon to local 
aaracaons, events, shopping, dining, hiking, summit condiaons and ski & snowboard reports.

SAVE ON LODGING,  L IFT TICKETS AND SKI  & STAY PACKAGES

Book Direct and Save on Lodging   Call 800.862.1600 for Reservaaons
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 Close to 
shopping,
restaurants
 Refrigerator, 
microwave and 
Keurig coffee maker 
in every room
 Complimentary 
“Express Start” hot 
buffet breakfast
 24-hour 
fitness center
 Business center

 Indoor pool 
 and Jacuzzi
 Free Wi-Fi 
 Guest laundry
 Free hot coffee 
all day long

FOR RESERVATIONS 
603-745-6700

www.hielincoln.com

Exit 32
21 Railroad St.
Lincoln, 
NH 03251

 Newly renovated hotel  Easy access to/from I-93
 Convenient to Loon, Waterville Valley, 

Cannon and Bretton Woods

ASK 
ABOUT OUR 
MIDWEEK 
SPECIALS

Stay smart at the Holiday Inn Express & Suites 
Lincoln East-White Mountains. Your home for all your 
Loon Mountain and Cannon Mountain ski adventures.

READY TO HIT THE SLOPES?  
BE THE READIEST

SEVENBIRCHES.COM • 603.745.7550

RiverWalk Resort at Loon Mountain • 22 South Mountain Drive, Lincoln, NH 03251

SLOPESIDE Odds & Ends from Snow Country

Long John widening fast-tracked 
Mount Snow began blasting on the 

Long John trail in September, a year 
ahead of schedule, which will allow the 
resort to complete the trail-widening 
project in time for the upcoming sea-
son. Originally scheduled as a summer 
project for 2018, the resort was able to 
undertake the widening project after 
its $30 million snowmaking upgrade, 
known as the West Lake Water Project, 
also was moving ahead of schedule.

“Anyone who’s skied Long John 
in the past knows that it could benefit 
from widening, especially on a busy 
weekend,” said Kelly Pawlak, general 
manager at Mount Snow. “In widening 
this green circle trail by 35 feet, we will 
be making it a more inviting place for 
beginner skiers looking to explore the 
mountain from the summit, as well as 
those looking to access our Carinthia 
Base Area.”

Contractors blasted through 45,000 
yards of rock along 1,600 feet of trail, 
just 3,800 linear feet below the summit 
of Mount Snow, to widen the trail in that 
area by 35 feet on average.

“We’re thrilled to be able to under-
take this project this year,” said Kevin 
Harrington, mountain manager. “I 
can’t thank our team enough for all the 
hard work they’ve put in this summer, 
and I truly feel like our guests and pass-
holders alike will have one of their best 
winters to date.”

Cannon’s energy investment
Cannon Mountain recently 

completed a $5.1 million energy-
efficiency upgrade in partner-
ship with Ameresco, an energy 
efficiency and renewable energy 
company. The project will help 
reduce energy consumption at 
the ski area by 30 percent, while 
significantly increasing snow-
making capabilities for less cost.

The largest of the energy con-
servation measures replaced 388 

existing energy-intensive, land-based 
air/water snow guns with tower-mounted 
low-energy snow guns, and some porta-
bles. The new tower guns greatly reduce 
compressed air energy as well as the la-
bor required to move the old land guns 
around the mountain. Twelve hundred 
feet of water/air lines also was added, as 
well as a new pumphouse located at 3,170 
feet, to expand the ski area’s snowmaking 
ability at higher elevations.

“The completion of this project is a 
significant achievement in support of 
the state’s commitment to reduce its en-
ergy consumption 50 percent by 2030,” 
said commissioner Jeffrey Rose of the 
Department of Natural and Cultural 
Resources, which oversees operation of 
Cannon Mountain

Killington/Pico make upgrades
Powdr, parent company of Killington 

and Pico, has invested $5.7 million in 
capital improvements across the resorts 
that will enhance snowmaking equip-
ment and infrastructure and upgrade 
lifts for the 2017-2018 season. 

Among the improvements are a part-
nership with Efficiency Vermont to add 
163 new low-energy tower snow guns, the 
addition of three energy-efficient groom-
ing tractors, upgrades to the Snowdon Tri-
ple with new haul rope, additional towers, 
a mid-station, new communications infra-
structure and lift line tower heads, equip-
ment upgrades for the K-1 Express Gon-

More juice at Jiminy
Jiminy Peak Resort continues to push the envelope as an industry leader 

in environmentally friendly operations. Already well on its way to realizing 
its commitment to power its resort with 100 percent renewable energy 
— thanks to a wind turbine, solar array, and on-site co-generation 
plant — the resort will install EV charging stations for guests who 
drive EV cars. The Tesla-specific and ClipperCreek universal EV charg-
ing stations will be installed this year, allowing visitors to leave 
their gas guzzlers at home. The resort also has completed 
installation of LED lights on 21 trails, providing better vision 
during night skiing with less energy consumption. Also, a 
new 4 million gallon reservoir adds capacity and energy 
efficiency to the resort’s snowmaking system. 
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dola, Sunrise Village Triple and Superstar 
Express Quad, and a proposed installation 
of a new South Ridge lift for 2018-19.

“As we prepare to host another ski 
World Cup in November, investments 
are being made to further enrich the 
experience at Killington and Pico,” said 
Mike Solimano, president and general 
manager of Killington Resort. “The in-
vestments being made this year will help 
Killington and Pico preserve leadership 
in resort operations, sustainability and 
overall guest experience year-round. 
Last year, we hosted the longest winter 
season in the East, operating 201 days 
between October 22 and June 1, and 
we’re hopeful that 2018 will be bigger 
and better with these enhancements.”

New triple at Spruce Peak
The demise of Sunday River’s Spruce 

Peak Triple chair in summer 2016 was 
dramatic, its unloading terminal at the 
top separating from its foundation. For-
tunately, the summertime failure was 

witnessed by no one, but it left resort 
managers without their primary lift on 
the peak, one of Sunday River’s eight in-
terconnected mountains.

This season, the new $2.2 million 
Spruce Peak Triple — a three-passenger 
fixed-grip chairlift engineered by Dop-
pelmayr — will begin operation. The 
lift spans 4,184 feet, rising 1,207 vertical 
feet from base to summit. It features 145 
chairs that will carry up to 1,480 guests 
per hour at a rate of 500 feet per min-
ute, shortening guests’ ride time from 11 
minutes to eight minutes.

Pats opens new triple
The old Peak Double Chair at Pats 

Peak served skiers well over many, many 
years, but few will complain with its re-
placement. The ski area will open a new 
triple chair this season that will double 
the uphill capacity from 800 to 1,600 peo-
ple per hour. A conveyor carpet system 
will make loading faster and easier, cut-
ting down on the ride time to the summit.

November is prime time 
to take advantage of 
tremendous offers from 
the region’s resorts 
and hills big and small. 
Almost all ski centers 
offer discounts for  
college students,  
seniors, kids, military and anyone willing and able to ski/ride during  
non-peak days and hours. Tandem passes, offering access to multiple 
hills, offer great value and variety. Vacation deals abound, too,  
especially in the early season. Here’s just a sampling of some of the 
deals. Visit ski area websites for the fine print.

STEALS
&DEALS

Peak Pass
Attitash, Wildcat, Mount Snow, 
Crotched, Hunter, Big Boulder, 
Jack Frost; prices vary by age and 
date of purchase

Adult White Mountain SuperPass
Bretton Woods, Cannon, Cran-
more, Waterville Valley; unlimited 
skiing and riding; $1,079

College Superpass
Cranmore, Bretton Woods, Wa-
terville Valley, Cannon; unlimited 
skiing and riding, with no blackout 
dates; $319

2017-18 Anytime Adventure Pass
King Pine; skiing, snowboarding, 
XC skiing, ice skating and snow-
shoeing; $560 adult, $385 juniors 
and seniors

2017-18 New England Pass
Loon Mountain, Sunday River, 
Sugarloaf; rates vary by Gold, 
Silver, Bronze packages and age 
groups

Plus Pass
Waterville Valley; valid every day 
of the season on all lifts plus pass-
holder exclusive benefits, includ-
ing discounts on retail, on-moun-
tain dining, Bring-a-Friend tickets 
and the new Waterville Rewards 
program; prices vary

Mission: Affordable
Ragged Mountain; no blackout 
days; $399

3 & Easy Pass
Okemo; for three lift access prod-
ucts; prices vary by age group

Peak Reward Unlimited Pass
Pats Peak; for minimum group of 
10; prices vary, from $419 for juniors 
and seniors, $499 for adults

Adult Family Pass
Smugglers’ Notch; discounted 
season pass for adults who pur-
chase one or more youth season 
passes; prices vary

Strattitude Pass
Stratton; no blackouts dates; valid 
for skiers and riders 18-32; $369

Sugarbush Value Pass
Sugarbush; unlimited daily access 
to Mount Ellen, access to Lin-
coln Peak midweek, non-holiday, 
access to Lincoln Peak early/
late season (when Mount Ellen is 
closed); $399 youth, $699 adult

Skiing is Life Pass
Sunapee; for ages 5 and under 
and 80 or older; $39

Millennial Pass
Sunday River; a new season pass 
for ages 19 to 29 valid at Sunday 
River all winter except 12 black-
out dates and eligible for a M.A.X. 
Pass Add-on. $529

Weekend Pass
Wachusett; valid days all weekend 
and holiday periods; prices vary

SLOPESIDE Odds & Ends from Snow Country
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By Matt Boxler

When exiting Sterling Lift at about 3,000 feet, 
proceed skier’s left past Hangman’s Drop (the 
executioner’s rope will grab you again later in 

the story) and head down Rumrunner until you reach 
today’s featured destination — Black Snake.

“Many people wonder why we have a blue  
square/intermediate trail named Black Snake,” says 
Mike Chait, public relations director at Smugglers’ 
Notch Resort. “As it turns out, there’s quite a bit of 
local history to it, tied in to the maritime history of 
Lake Champlain.”

A quick refresher. After the American Revolution when France 
and Great Britain were fighting in the Napoleonic Wars, trade with 
the U.S. became key to the victory strategy for both European foes. 
President Thomas Jefferson’s Embargo Act of 1807 took aim at Eng-

land by limiting trade with Canada, which was still 
a British colony. But farmers living in Vermont along 
Lake Champlain defied the law and resorted to smug-
gling their goods — mainly potash — in order to 
make a living. Smugglers’ Notch and Lake Champlain 
became key passageways for the illegal commerce.

“One of the many pirate ships to sail Champlain 
smuggling goods across the Canadian border went by 
the name of the Black Snake,” Chait says. The ship was 
a 40-foot, single-mast with a hull painted in black tar.

An 1806 encounter on the lake between federal-
ized revenue officers and Black Snake smugglers 

ended with three men killed, including two law enforcers. In a mat-
ter of days, all of the smugglers were rounded up and put on trial, 
though the government prosecutors were flummoxed by sympa-
thetic jury members. However, the court found the smuggler Cyrus 
Dean guilty and sentenced him to be publicly hanged in Burlington, 

which was witnessed by a crowd of 10,000.  
Rockin’ Ron Carter (“The Friendly Pirate”), a 

musician who regularly performs at Smuggs and 
who is up for a Grammy in 2018, wrote a song on his 
latest album all about it.

“The ship Black Snake it sailed the lake…
Some they call them outlaws, smugglers, 

thieves and pirates
Others call them heroes, it’s you who must 

decide it”

As for the resort trail, Black Snake drops 678 vertical feet in just 
about six-tenths of a mile. “Skiers and riders love this trail for its 
curves; there’s not really any part of it that’s straight,” Chait says. 
“Despite the curves, it’s quite possible and rather fun to stick to a 
‘turn when the trail turns’ philosophy, allowing fun lovers to really 
play with gravity through carving.”

Black Snake also provides access to some sweet borderline out 
of bounds sidecountry trees. And it is notorious for having fun, play-
ful whales early season. “Combined with the various pitches, these 
whales provide a moonscape for skiers and riders to play on. When 
that is the case, it’s considered experts only,” Chait says.

Black Snake, Smugglers’ Notch:
Full of curves — and history

SLOPESIDE Odds & Ends from Snow Country
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Calendar information 
is provided by advertising 
ski areas. To advertise, 
call 617-773-9955, ext. 222 
or email advertising@ 
skijournal.com.

COLOR RUSH
Photo by Michael Riddell/ 
Ragged Mountain

Boston Ski &  
Snowboard Expo
Nov� 9-12 | Seaport World Trade Center

The 36th annual Boston.com Ski & Snowboard Expo features 
resorts from around the region and beyond. Score gear deals, 
lift ticket specials and vacation packages. Other highlights 
include: Wachusett Mountain Kids Snowpark and Learning 
Center, the All-Mountain Adventure 
Center, Eliteam Fitness Challenge, 
Country Ski & Sport Fashion  
Spectacular and Flippenout Aerial 
Extravaganza Trampoline Show.

Saturday, Nov. 4

Smugglers’ Notch — 10th annual Barn Bash

Sunday, Nov. 5

Pats Peak — Octoberfest/Ski and Snowboard Sale

Nov. 9-12

Seaport World Trade Center — Boston Ski & Snowboard Expo

Saturday, Nov. 11

Cannon — Franconia Ski Club Ski Swap

Wachusett — Food Truck and Craft Brew Festival

Saturday, Nov. 18

Gunstock — Gunstock Ski Ball

Sugarbush/Mad River — The Big Kicker freestyle party

Sunapee — Mount Sunapee Area Ski Club Ski Swap

Thursday, Nov. 23

King Pine — Purity Spring Thanksgiving Day 5K Trail Race

Stratton — Annual Gobble Wobble 5K

Nov. 24-25

Cranmore — Warren Miller’s “Line of Descent” film screening

Nov. 24-26

Bretton Woods — Homecoming Weekend

Saturday, Nov. 25

Loon — Cease and Desist rail jam

Okemo — Trot It Off 5K

Sunday River — Demo Day

Waterville — Cold Turkey Plunge

Tuesday, Dec. 19

Attitash — Attitash Race League Preseason Meeting



Danbury, New Hampshire raggedmountainresort.com

HERE’S THE DEAL:

• Get the MISSION: AFFORDABLE Season Pass for just   
$449, Still The Best Deal In New England!

• Unlimited skiing and riding every day Ragged Mountain  
 is open for 2017-18 season, i.e. NO BLACK OUT DATES

• All Ages Pass, Everyone Get’s To Ski & Ride!

• Ragged Mountain is only 98 miles from Boston and 58     
 miles from Manchester via I-93 or I-89

Season Passes for Just $449!

Accept The Mission

 $449!
Get Your 

Season Pass

JUST

Ragged Mountain has redefined value for skiers and 
riders with MISSION: AFFORDABLE at prices almost 
impossible to believe. From season passes for $449 to 
Free Ski Lessons, there’s never been anything like it.  

You get Ragged Mountain’s amazing glades, New 
Hampshire’s only high speed six-person chairlift, 
terrific terrain, the best Learn to Ski or Ride program 
in the country, and Mission: Affordable specials just 
for pass holders all season long.  

Online at raggedmountainresort.com or for more information, call Guest Services, 603.768.3600

It’s the best deal in all of New England!
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By Tony Chamberlain

When the mom of Olympic hope-
ful Jonathan Cheever says, in a 
film featuring her son’s lustrous 
snowboard career, “If you have a 
dream, you should follow it,” little 

did she know she was echoing the exact sentiment of 
another mom, Margaret Gould Wescott from Farming-
ton, Maine.

Wescott’s son, Seth, had just won the first of two 
Olympic gold medals he would capture in back to back 
Games in the wacky, shootout competition known as 
boardercross. Asked about his young career, she de-
scribed his skipping days of high school to head up to 
Sugarloaf and practice his boarding skills. “Just follow-
ing his dream,” she put it. That was 2006 in the Torino 

Olympic Games. Her son, Seth, stood on the top med-
als platform with the “Star Spangled Banner” playing.

Now,  nearly 12 years later, Doreen Cheever made 
the same observation about the new generation in the 
person of her son, Jonathan, a Saugus, Mass., native 
who is a premiere performer in the same discipline as 
Wescott’s. “If they have a dream, they have to follow it,” 
she said.

With the PyeongChang Games only a few months 
away, the pressure is cranked up to high on athletes 
now competing in trial events to snag a berth on the 
Olympic team. Though Cheever is favored, based on 
his standing from previous competition, nothing is yet 
cast in stone. 

“There are three more competitions in December,” 
Cheever said by phone from Austria where he lives 
with his girlfriend, Martha Ramberger, a former Austria 

team member.  “I’ve already won one qualifier (last sea-
son), so I should be favored to get a spot on the (Olym-
pic) team.”

“Like all athletes,” one World Cup coach says, 
“There can be changes, injuries, all sorts of alterations 
from year to year that affect placement on an Olympics 
team.” As one of the overall team decision makers, he 
did not want to use his name, but agrees that Cheever is 
certainly in a position to control his own destiny. 

That always has been the case with Cheever, whose 
profile compares well at this point with the great Aus-
trian downhill racer Hermann Maier. As an amateur ski 
racer trying to make the vaunted Austrian team, Maier 
worked on a construction crew as a brick layer, which 
included hauling hod loads of brick. “The Herminator” 
was strong like ox.

Cheever found his way into the trades when his par-

ROAD TO PYEONGCHANG 2018 Winter Olympics

CHEEVERJONATHAN

n SBX star from  
Greater Boston 
balances the life 
of a sportsman 
and a tradesman



ents suggested that despite whatever talents he had as 
a snowboarder, he should make a more practical plan. 
A straight-A student at Malden Catholic High School 
north of Boston, upon graduation he went to UMass-
Lowell, with the intention of studying engineering. But 
before that happened, he trained as a plumber, obtained 
a license and began working in his father’s plumbing 
and heating business.

“A lot of kids who get into (boarding) have their way 
— travel, coaches, lodging — paid for,” Cheever says. 
“But there are just about three of us who don’t have 
that. We have to make money and hope to get some 
sponsorship.”

Still, as he blossomed on the competition scene in 
2011, he was able to scratch together the funds neces-
sary for travel and living on the road. Sponsorship was 
growing as Cheever put together a series of top-five fin-

ishes at the world level. 
At a Park City, Utah, snowboard cross event in 2011, 

Cheever came away with the yellow jersey, signify-
ing — as with bicycle racing — that he was No. 1 in the 
world of SBX. Things were looking good for the kid 
from Greater Boston who first rode a board at age 8 at 
Nashoba Valley.

But in 2012, Cheever ruptured his Achilles, taking 
him out of action, and out of the earnings. “I racked up 
quite a bit of credit card debt,” he said, explaining the 
need to find another direction.

“I had to quit snowboarding and start turning 
wrenches,” he says, a long way from his athletic dreams, 
which were “deeply rooted” in Boston. “That was my 
dream growing up, playing for the Red Sox or the Bruins. 
But then I found snowboarding and never looked back.”

Training in a sport and working on the side seems 
like an old piece of Americana. Old-time baseball and 
football players worked in the offseasons to keep the 
home fires burning, and so did athletes in the world of 
snowsports. But that world is changing, says Cheever.

“Ten or fifteen years ago, the talented guys could 
get off their couch and win the Olympics,” he said. “But 

now it’s a discipline, and you have to master the trade 
to excel. This is a really competitive sport.”

In other words, Cheever again had to decide whether 
he would work at being a top-level competitive athlete 
or a tradesman, a plumber, in order to “keep my head 
above water.”

Moreover, he liked the work of a tradesman. “I’m not 
saying that plumbing is my passion,” he says. “But I 
work hard at it and I try to be passionate about every-
thing I do. … But (to make a living at plumbing) I would 
have to do it full time, and that would mean sacrificing 
my snowboarding career.”

Despite what seems a difficult conflict for his time, 
Cheever has managed to keep both going for a decade, 
and still rates among the top five bordercross riders in 
the world. Last year, he was ranked second in the U.S. 
behind Nate Holland. 

Staying in “the best shape of my life” requires five-
hour gym sessions, and still holding up his trade, which 
took an interesting twist at the U.S. Ski and Snow-
board Center (Center of Excellence) in Park City, Utah. 
Cheever was hired to tear out and replace six feet of rot-
ted pipe underneath a garbage disposal. It was plugged 
up, he explains, adding his old joke: “Plumbing is still 
my bread and butter.”

Indeed, with the $7,500 he earned for the job, Cheev-
er bought his way to Argentina for a World Cup-level 
event. While Cheever seems to have been around a 
while, he is still, at 32, a year younger than Wescott was 
when he won his second Olympic gold in Vancouver.

Wescott is now Tom Brady’s age, notes Cheever, 
“and he may still take a couple of shots on the tour this 
year. “

The sport of SBX pits four boarders on a winding, 
undulating course, with the only rule apparent to the 
eye is that the first one to the finish line wins. There 
are spills, contact and course changes all the way down. 

“It’s like any top skiing or boarding sport — you have 
to be perfect in every movement to win it,” he explains. 
“You have to keep your speed up down the hill all the 
way, but react to the terrain with a lot of touch and ex-
perience. It’s tricky and requires a lot of training and 
touch.”

Win or lose, after the season, Cheever will be back 
juggling training for his sport and turning wrenches. 
With some luck, he could win the endorsement of 
American Standard, and at some point would even like 
to get married and live in Austria.

Until then? “Well, it’s a matter of balance. Sometimes 
it’s hard to keep that balance, but when you’re paying 
your own way, that’s just how it has to be.”

feedback@skijournal.com
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 Jonathan 
Cheever (white 

bib) leads the 
pack in a World 

Cup SBX race 
in Veysonnaz, 

Switzerland.
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SKI SHOP Skis

By Matt Boxler

Pushing the envelope of 
technology and design — 
always at the core of ski 
manufacturing throughout 
the industry’s history — has 

practically flattened the learning curve 
today for those new to the sport while at 
the same time helping the elite achieve 
still greater levels of performance. Those 
who are no longer innovating are no lon-
ger selling, either. The result is a win-win 
for us, the consumers who want to be at 
our best out there. 

Most recently, ski makers have taken 
full advantage of material and design ad-
vances in fiberglass, carbon, plastic and 
wood to minimize product weight while 
maximizing power, precision and control. 

Here’s a look at how some of those core 
technologies are being implemented, al-
lowing ski builders to develop products 
that can be both playful and powerful.

Völkl | 3D Glass
Designed to make the all-mountain skis in its RTM 

series easier to use, Volkl’s 3D Glass technology boosts 
agility and edge grip simultaneously. Compared to 
classic glass construction, the three-dimensional and 
multiple-folded glass layers are preformed sections in-
stalled near the binding area to add stiffness to the ski’s 
sidewall. The resulting boost to torsional strength causes 
less deflection in the turn, particularly in icy conditions, 
while easing turn initiation and improving edge grip.

Rossignol | Carbon Alloy Technology
Rossignol’s ultra-lightweight Carbon Alloy Matrix, 

which can be found in the company’s 7 series and 
Experience collections, is being championed as the 
new generation of super fiber. It’s a diagonal weave 
of carbon fiber and basalt (volcanic rock) designed to 
create “more elastic movement for dynamic mobility 
and strength.”

This weaved matrix is lined with glass stringers to 

absorb vibrations 
and add balanced 
flex from tip to 
tail, producing a 
ski that is playful 
and damp. “We’re 
trying to remove 
the harshness 
that’s often associ-
ated with carbon 
and give this ski 
a lot more power, 

dampness and drive,” says Nick Castagnoli, communica-
tions/PR manager for Group Rossignol North America. 
“But we also want to retain that ease of use, playfulness 
and intuitive feel that the 7 series is known for.”

Head | Kore series
The whole is the sum of its parts ... and those parts 

in Head’s new Kore series of skis add up to a whole lot 
of lightness. Described by the company as the lightest 
freeride skis on the market, Kore series products have 
trimmed as much weight out of the ski as possible 
while retaining performance. 

Made of Karuba (wood), the “Kore” is super 
lightweight and poppy.  The extremely strong and 
light material Graphene has been installed in the skis’ 
tip and the tail, and the mid-section uses a material 
called Koroyd, a honeycomb structure that is both 
lightweight and filters out vibration. The skis have no 
topsheet, further reducing traditional product weight, 
and the tip-tail rocker adds buoyancy in powder. 

K2 | Pinnacle
Completely revamped for 2017-18, K2’s Pinnacle 

line features redesigned tip rocker and redistributed ski 
mass that maximizes stiffness where it matters most. 

The ski’s Nanolite Konic technology focuses the heavier 
and stiffer materials directly over the edges, where 
they most impact ski performance. The result is a ski 
with increased precision and high-end power while 
retaining a large sweet spot. Sheets of Titanal, a high-
performance aluminum alloy, are layered both above 
and beneath the core to give the ski a damp, precise 
and accurate feel. Interlocking strands of fiberglass 
(K2’s Triaxally Braided Construction) increase torsional 
stiffness while retaining lively flex patterns inherent to 
wood-cored skis.

DPS | Tour 1
The platform designed for its touring category 

skis, DPS’ Tour 1 technology prioritizes light weight 
and high performance. At between 30 and 40 percent 
lighter than the traditional alpine ski, “Tour 1 is made 
specifically for the skier who is touring 100 percent of 
the time,” says Stephen Drake, DPS founder. 

The key components of Tour 1 construction include 
DPS’ proprietary carbon laminate coupled with a 
renewable balsa core in a cap construction. The com-
bination provides weight savings without sacrificing 
smooth energy transfer from body to ski to snow. 

Blizzard | Flipcore Natural Rocker
Flipcore Natural Rocker is Blizzard’s innovative pro-

duction process that begins with the mold itself, which 
is constructed in the exact shape of the finished ski. The 
ski is first assembled with its various components and 
then pressed. Because the ski mold exactly matches 
the rocker shape of the ski, equal and consistent down-
ward pressure is used in the pressing process, resulting 
in “harmonic pressure distribution” and “smooth 
natural flex curves. “ This results in better edge grip and 
stability on hardpack, as well as smoother and easier 
handling in all conditions, the company states. 

Atomic | Servotec
Developed for its Redster 

racing line, Servotec is Atomic’s 
innovation to introduce “power 
steering” to ski racing. The 
name derives from “Servolen-
kung,” or power steering, and 
the technology consists of a 
Servotec rod on the top of the 
ski and an elastomer just under 
the binding.

As a skier prepares to 
turn, the preloaded rod is 
under tension (the elastomer 
connected to it is compressed). 
Once the turn is initiated and 
the ski bends, the compression 
in the elastomer is relaxed. It 
rebounds out like a spring, pull-
ing the rod with it and actively 
supporting the flex of the ski. 
This makes steering lighter and 
quicker. Then on fast straights, 
the rod and elastomer dampen 
out bumps and ruts, keeping 
your steering firmer and more 
stable at high speeds.

“We believe that racing 
is the base for building good 
skis, but then we use those 
technologies to bring those 
advantages to everybody,” 
says Christian Hoflehner, global 
alpine race manager for Atomic.

feedback@skijournal.com
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 U.S. Ski Teamer Robby 
Kelley of Starksboro, Vt., 
skis on Blizzard skis.

 Swiss freeskier Piers 
Solomon skis on DPS skis.

 K2’s F17 
Pinnacle 88
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“Best Alpine Ski Binding” “Best Innovation in Snow Sports”

PureLateral™ - LeverEdge™ - FlexFloat™ 
KneeBinding.com       +1 (802) 760-3026
© 2017 KneeBinding, Inc.  

Made in the USA 

HardCore-14

KneeBinding is the ONLY binding 
proven to protect against most knee injuries.  

Add superior leverage, edge-grip, retention and elasticity, 
cantilevered brakes, precision toe-height, the most stable 
platform, and the ONLY floating mount system for “flat” skis.

Insist on professional-grade KneeBindings 
for world-class performance AND 
dramatically fewer serious injuries. 
  

Performance
+  Protection
Confidence

KneeBinding is to bindings 
what a helmet is to hats
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GLORIOUS VISTAS
There’s plenty of change for the better on the New England ski scene� 

But the status quo — world-class recreation — is pretty phenomenal, too� 
NESJ runs down the upgrades you’ll want to take advantage of this winter�
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 Loon Mountain Resort (main photo) welcomes a new GM, a “Loon-only” season pass and snowmaking 
upgrades. Below left, Jiminy Peak remains a Berkshires stalwart, while Sugarbush, center, gets some lift 

upgrades to access that legendary terrain. Classic Stowe, below right, is now under the Vail umbrella.



COVER FEATURE What’s New for 2017-18

By Eric Wilbur

There are some years, when 
the dawn of a new ski-
ing and riding season ap-
proaches, that it’s welcomed 
with a practiced familiarity. 

Some resorts might announce im-
provements in their snowmaking for 
the coming year, others might open 
a new trail, or perhaps offer up some-
thing eclectic in the fashion of their din-
ing establishments. But oftentimes, the 
“what’s new” angle of any given alpine 
campaign can amount to little more than 
“here are a few wrinkles to what you al-
ready know.” 

This is not one of those years. 
Considering that resort behemoth 

Vail now owns Stowe Mountain Resort, 
and Saddleback Mountain in Maine is 
in the initial stages of triumphantly res-
urrecting itself under new ownership, 
it has been an offseason of landscape-
shaking developments in New England. 
That’s also not to discount the (of course) 
improvements made across the board in 
snowmaking, the continued progress of 
resort lodging developments, and some 
further embraces by the ski industry to 
introduce interested skiers and riders to 

the backcountry. 
There are definitely more than mere 

wrinkles on the horizon this winter. Here’s 
a state-by-state breakdown of what to see, 
ski, taste and experience for the first time 
as we kick off the 2017-18 skiing and rid-
ing season in New England. 

Vermont
The biggest offseason bombshell 

came in June, when after months of 
whispers, Vail Resorts officially closed 

its $41 million acquisition of Stowe 
Mountain Resort. Stowe becomes the 
Colorado-based resort company’s first 
venture into the East Coast, joining 
Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Kirkwood, 
Whistler-Blackcomb and nine other 
properties in the portfolio. 

But the real impact of the purchase 
will start to be felt this winter, when 
Stowe will be included on Vail’s Epic 
Pass, an $879 season pass that gives us-
ers unlimited access to the “Ski Capital 

of the East,” in addition to the entire sta-
ble of properties in North America and 
access to 30 more European resorts. Con-
sidering that last season the adult pass 
rate was $1,860, the most expensive of 
its kind in New England, it’s a safe bet to 
assume a lot more skiers and riders will 
be frequenting Stowe this season at less 
than half the cost that was once the norm. 

How that affects traffic, both on 
Mount Mansfield and Mountain Road 
leading to the resort’s parking lots, 
should be an interesting development as 
the season progresses. 

Meanwhile, only a stone’s throw away 
from the Mansfield summit, Smugglers’ 
Notch Resort came out on top in Ski Mag-
azine’s annual resort rankings. Smuggs 
was named best overall, as well as best for 
service, and best kid-friendly resort in the 
eastern United States and Canada. 

“I am very proud of the efforts put 
forth by our staff,” Smugglers’ managing 
director and owner Bill Stritzler said in 
a statement. “The members of our team 
have given 110 percent and deserve this 
recognition. Our guests are important to 
us and together make a wonderful and 
diverse community of families. We are 
grateful to have their loyalty.”

This also will be the resort’s first 
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 Waterville Valley already features 
60 trails, including five glades, 
across 500 total acres. Phase II of 
the resort’s expansion launched this 
summer, pumping in an additional 
$7.5 million resort-wide.

 As Vail Resorts’ first acquisition in the 
East, Stowe has plenty of new to brag 
about, including the Spruce Peak Village 
Center and outdoor ice skating rink.



winter with its all-new FunZone 2.0, a 
26,000-square-foot indoor family fun 
complex, complete with laser tag arena, 
a slot car track, arcade and transparent 
climbing tower.

Down the road at Sugarbush, the re-
sort is replacing two of its older double 
lifts — the Village Double and Sunshine 
Double — with new fixed-grip quads, and 
will become the latest to upgrade its lift 
ticketing system to RFID (radio frequen-
cy identification). Sugarbush also has 
joined the Mountain Collective, a family 
of 16 destinations (including Alta, As-
pen Snowmass, Snowbird and Jackson 
Hole) offering a pass that includes two 
days at each participating resort plus 50 
percent off additional days ($469 adults, 
$99 children ages 12 and under). More 
information at mountaincollective.com.

New at Jay Peak Resort this season 
will be the addition of a recreation cen-
ter, including a 142-seat movie theater 
and climbing facility. The 15,000-square-
foot Clips and Reels will be located on 
the Stateside area. Jay also is opening a 
new crop of cottages that will be dedicat-
ed to employee housing, with the ability 
to serve up to 150 employees. Two new 
outdoor recreation fields adjacent to the 
Inglenook Lodge will give the resort 
more attractions in terms of welcoming 

various other competitive tournaments 
to the landscape. 

Stratton Mountain Resort and  
Okemo Mountain Resort have part-
nered up to offer Okemo Ultimate sea-
son pass holders and Stratton Summit 
pass holders, respectively, $49 day tick-
ets to the other resort nearby. Also new 
at Okemo, the resort welcomed Ashley 
Elicker as its new director of culinary 
services. She will oversee all aspects 

of the resort’s culinary operations on 
a year-round basis. The resort also up-
graded its snowmaking, added two new 
grooming machines and refurbished its 
rental equipment. Meanwhile, at Strat-
ton, the National Ski Areas Association 
recognized the mountain with the 2017 
award for best overall safety program, 
the seventh national safety award for 
Stratton. Also, two new Bison X Prinoth 
cats equipped with state-of-the-art fuel-

burning technology, will transport guests 
mid-mountain for a starlight gourmet 
dinner held every Saturday this winter. 

What’s new at Bolton Valley Resort 
is really what once was, as former owner 
Ralph DesLauriers and his son, Evan 
DesLauriers, led a group of investors 
that closed on the resort in April, end-
ing a 20-year cycle during which Bolton 
changed hands several times. The resort 
also saw an upgrade in snowmaking this 
offseason, expanding its gun and hose 
inventory, which will result in more snow 
earlier in the season. 

Burke Mountain will welcome win-
ter with 13,400 new feet of snowmaking 
pipeline, while adding snowmaking to 
two new trails on the lower mountain for 
the first time. Another project involves 
installing a new high-speed  T-bar sur-
face lift on the Warren’s  Way training 
hill, which will aim to increase uphill ca-
pacity by nearly five times.

Magic Mountain, the beloved ski area 
known for its gnarly terrain, is getting a 
little more genteel with a new beginner 
area that also will feature a StarLift car-
pet conveyor lift for its learning center. 
The addition of the new Green Chair Lift, 
servicing base to mid-mountain inter-
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 Stratton, recognized by the 
National Ski Areas Association for 
best overall safety program, offers 
a bonanza of ticket savings, new 
snowcats and other upgrades.

You already know us for our night skiing and riding, and with upgraded lighting on every ski trail, this season 
it will be even better than ever.  
With our remodeled Coppertop Lounge, nights will be more fun inside too! Night skiing (and apres-skiing) 
are a great way to let off steam after a tough day at the office.

Night skiing & riding is fun for the whole family! Don’t feel like cooking? Bring the kids up after school for a 
few runs and enjoy dinner in the Black Diamond Restaurant.

Whether you’re coming up after school or work, here for our fun Night Race League OR just want to replace your 
morning jog with some evening runs, night skiing or riding gives you a chance to double your fun this winter!

BUY NOW  ❆  wachusett.com  ❆  978.464.2300 499 Mountain Road
Princeton MA 01541 

LET US 
LIGHT UP 

YOUR 
WINTER!

SKIING AND RIDING AT WACHUSETT WILL 
BRIGHTEN YOUR DAY (AND YOUR NIGHT!)

 Buy Night Tickets online 
at wachusett.com & SAVE!

CAN’T GET HERE BY 4 PM? 
Try the discounted Night 

Shift Ticket from 7 – 10 pm. 
Come later, ski more!

Open daily until 10 pm. May close 
at 8 pm beginning 3/11/18. 

Operates in conjunction with Mass. Dept. of  Conservation & Recreation.
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S E R V E D  O N L Y  A T  S U G A R B U S H . C O M  /  8 0 0 . 5 3 . S U G A R

4 4 PremiumVALID 2017/18 WINTER SEASON.  
NO BLACKOUTS.

LIFT TICKETS
Premium
LIFT TICKETS
VALID 2017/18 WINTER SEASON.  
NO BLACKOUTS.

$229

SAVE OVER 50% 
ON LIFT TICKETS

5 minutes from Gunstock!

Start your winter vacation at  
Townplace Suites Laconia Gilford, 
just minutes from Gunstock 
Mountain. The area’s 
only Marriott Hotel, 
TownePlace Suites 
by Marriott  
Gilford is nestled 
in the foothills of 
the White Mountains  
less than an hour from  
the Manchester-Boston  
Regional Airport (MHT).

WWW.MARRIOTT.COM/MHTGF
14 Sawmill Road, Gilford, NH 03249 | 603.524.5533

mediate and beginner terrain, will allow 
easier access for all ability levels. The 
hope with the new access, in addition 
to improved snowmaking, is that Magic 
will be able to open by Thanksgiving. 

Mount Snow completed a whopping 
$30 million in snowmaking upgrades for 
the upcoming season, including doubling 
its ability to make snow. In June, the re-
sort broke ground on its new $22 million 
lodge, to open in time for the 2018-19 ski 
season, and completed the widening of 
its Long John ski trail — a project origi-
nally slated for the summer of 2018 — one 
year early. It will give the green trail a 
most-welcoming extra 35 feet. 

New Hampshire
Loon Mountain Resort named a 

new general manager over the summer, 
welcoming Jay Scambio, who was the di-
rector of mountain sports development 
for Boyne Resorts, to the roles of its new 
president and GM.  Scambio began his 
career in the ski industry as a snowboard-
ing coach at Loon Mountain in 1998. In 
addition to snowmaking improvements, 
Loon is offering a “Loon-only” season 
pass this winter, offering significant sav-
ings off the popular New England pass-
es, which also are good at Sugarloaf and 
Sunday River. Skiers and riders ages 19-
29 and 65-79 are eligible for two different 

levels of the pass. Also for sale this sea-
son will be a Loon Sunday pass. 

Cannon Mountain will be the recipi-
ent of a series of energy-efficient initia-
tives this season, part of a $5.1 million 
goal to reduce energy consumption by 
30 percent while increasing snowmak-
ing capabilities. The projects include 
replacement of Cannon’s main-trunk 
power line and upgrading the trans-
former, construction of a mid-mountain 
snowmaking booster pump house, and 
the installation of 388 high-efficiency 
tower snowmaking guns. 

Waterville Valley announced in 
June that it had secured funding to be-
gin work on Phase 2 of its $7.5 million 
capital improvements plan that began 
with the Green Peak Expansion a year 
ago. That project added a second peak 
and 45 additional acres of terrain at Wa-
terville during the 2016-17 ski season. 
Phase 2 includes more trail clearing and 
installation of a new snowmaking sys-
tem, upgrades to the existing snowmak-
ing infrastructure on Mount Tecumseh, 
multiple lift enhancements, base lodge 
renovations, a new beginner area and 
nordic trail system improvements to be 
unveiled over the course of the winter. 

Attitash and Wildcat, part of the 
Peak Resorts family, have enhanced 
snowmaking capabilities across their 
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 Bretton Woods 
finished No. 1 in Ski 

Magazine’s grooming 
category in the East.
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diverse peaks. Wildcat turns 60 this sea-
son, and a variety of special offers are on 
the slate, with tickets as low as $9. New 
for 2018 at Wildcat’s ski school is a Pro-
gressive Skills Development program.

Jackson’s Black Mountain will offer 
an intriguing introduction to backcoun-
try skiing this winter, partnered with Ski 
the Whites, an outfitter located 
in nearby Madison. The moun-
tain will offer backcountry rent-
als (skins, skis, boots, etc.) and 
on-snow clinics aimed at giv-
ing anyone curious in the back-
country world some pointers 
in a controlled environment. 
Other changes include equip-
ment refurbishing and faster 
Wi-Fi and credit card machines 
in the lodge. 

North Conway’s storied 
Cranmore Mountain Resort 
is celebrating its 80th anniver-
sary this winter with a host of 
special events and celebrations 
over the course of the season. 
Cranmore’s development resur-
gence also is under way, with 
Kearsarge Brook condomini-
ums scheduled to open this fall, 
and the first phase of the new 
amenities building, including an outdoor 
resident pool, will debut in December. 
Cranmore also has extended night skiing 
hours until 8 p.m. on Saturdays and will 
show off a remodeling of the unload zone, 
which was renovated over the summer. 

Also turning 80 years old this season 
is Gunstock Mountain Resort, which 
will offer a commemorative pass that 
includes discounts on other attractions 
such as lessons, rentals and food and 
beverage. Gunstock is installing RFID 
gates at each lift, as well as 37 new HKD 
snow guns. In Madison, King Pine Purity 
Spring Resort spent about $100,000 to 
upgrade its snow guns, as well as another 
$80,000 improving customer cellular ser-
vice and Wi-Fi, a treat for anyone who has 
experienced the black hole of coverage in 
the King Pine lodge. 

Improvements at Pats Peak in Hen-
niker include a new peak triple chair that 
will double capacity of the lift from 800 
to 1,600 people per hour. There will be 
more rental equipment, new heaters to 
take away the chill, and more lodge space, 
with the ski area about halfway through 
its renovation. This year’s phase will add 
more seating on the cafeteria level. 

Bretton Woods, which finished No. 
1 in Ski Magazine’s grooming category 
in the East, will see some upgrades in 
snowmaking. The resort offers 62 trails, 
35 glades and 10 lifts.

Mount Sunapee turns 70 this sea-
son, and the ski area’s new “Real.Easy 
Card” offers no-hassle lift access using 
RFID technology.

Maine
After two seasons of silence on the 

slopes, there is suddenly hope that New 
Englanders might get to experience Sad-
dleback Mountain again. The Majella 
Group, a full-service property company 
headquartered in Brisbane, Australia, 
signed a purchase agreement during 
the offseason to secure ownership of the 

Rangeley resort. Former owners Bill and 
Irene Berry had been seeking buyers for 
some time, and Majella aims to turn Sad-
dleback into a four-season resort. 

New lifts are scheduled to be imple-
mented as soon as possible. The Range-
ley Double Chair will be replaced with a 
new Tristar Fixed Grip Quad Chair Lift 
that can support 1,500 skiers per hour, 

while the Cupsuptic T-Bar will be re-
placed with a new surface lift that can 
support 1,200 skiers per hour. But there 
is no promise yet as to when the moun-
tain will be suitable for re-opening. It re-
mains a wait-and-see for skiers and rid-
ers hoping to experience Saddleback for 
the first time in years. 

Meanwhile, Sunday River Resort 
announced $4.7 million in on-
mountain improvements this 
winter, including the debut of 
the new Spruce Peak Triple 
Chairlift. One hundred and 
forty-five chairs will carry up 
to 1,480 guests per hour and 
will shorten guests’ ride time 
from 11 minutes to 8 minutes. 

The resort will debut Bear 
Paw this winter, a beginner-
friendly trail located on Locke 
Mountain, and upgraded its 
snowmaking process. It also 
announced the launch of 
Dream Maker Lodge, a 29-unit 
slopeside condominium de-
velopment debuting in spring 
of 2019. 

Sunday River installed 17 
new technology hydrants and 
more than 8,000 feet of addi-
tional snowmaking pipe.

Sugarloaf Mountain Resort will be 
offering a new winter program this sea-
son, making Burnt Mountain available 
to snow cat-serviced skiing and riding 
in the Androscoggin Glade, Little An-
droscoggin and a newly cut glade to 
be named this fall. Burnt Mountain and 
the Androscoggin Glade had only been 
accessible to those willing to hike, but 
the new operation will make the resort’s 
unique “sidecountry” experience more 
accessible to skiers and snowboarders.  

Massachusetts 
Wachusett Mountain and Stratton 

Mountain Resort have struck a partner-
ship beginning this winter, allowing Wa-
chusett Bronze and UPass season pass 
holders to upgrade with three days of 
skiing and riding at Vermont’s Stratton 
for only $99.

The two resorts are about 100 miles 
from each other.  “Our proximity to each 
other makes this a great opportunity to 
provide added value for these additional 
pass holders,” Wachusett president Jeff 
Crowley said. 

Wachusett has undergone the biggest 
upgrade for night skiing that the moun-
tain has ever completed. Every night trail 
at the ski area will receive new lighting, 
a total of 532 new fixtures. The après-ski 
scene at Wachusett will get a facelift with 
a remodeled Coppertop Lounge in the 
base lodge including new seating areas, 
decor, stage and televisions.

feedback@skijournal.com
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 Convenient to Boston and 
boasting top-notch lake views, 
Mount Sunapee turns 70 this 
season as it unveils the “Real.
Easy Card” for no-hassle lift 
access using RFID technology.

 Attitash cranks up its snowmaking 
arsenal this winter to fortify its 68 trails 
on Attitash Peak and Bear Peak.
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FOR A REASON.

Discover why we’ve earned the distinction by SKI magazine of #1 and #2 in the 
East for snow and grooming the last 5 years. Explore the state’s largest ski 

area for cruisers, signature glades and powder stashes. After a day on the slopes, 
come inside and relax with award-winning lodging and dining.

(800) 258-0330 • brettonwoods.com
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By Tony Chamberlain

Perhaps the reason Cannon acquired its tough-as-nails 
reputation over the years is its contrast with nearby Bret-
ton Woods, which once advertised itself as “no-stress” 
skiing.

Or perhaps it’s because in the earlier days of rudimen-
tary grooming techniques, when the west wind blew like stink, the 
snow surface would harden to marble.

Or perhaps it was that any view of the surroundings from above 
2,000 feet shows you to be in an absolute ocean of rocky peaks and 
ridges and walls once presided over by the stone visage of the Old 
Man of the Mountain, now dearly departed.

It was the morning of May 3, 2003 that the granite outcropping (in 
which Granite Staters imagined they saw the profile of a hearty moun-
tain man) came crashing down into the valley below. Plans sprung up 
to replace it with synthetic stuff (after all, that profile was the state 
symbol, still on the highway signs).

But any such planning was 
hotly contested by Cannon’s 
most famous skier, Bode Miller 
— who is arguably Cannon’s best 
skier — and a lifetime native of 
the surrounding woodlands. Like 
Holden Caulfield, Bode hates 
phoniness in all its forms, so he 
could not abide the thought of a 
fake old man overlooking his an-
cestral Franconia Notch.

These thoughts were meander-
ing through my mind the last time 
I was meandering down the Taft 
Trail on a lovely bluebird morn-
ing. Taft  shares the distinction 
with just a few others, of being one 
of the first ski trails in New Eng-
land. And like those early trails, 
Taft is all business — a long, nar-
rowish, switchbacking adventure 
that looks out across the Notch to 
the mountains beyond.

At 4,080 feet, Cannon rates as 
a major Eastern ski area, part of 
the White Mountain chain. The 
three sub-peaks — just slightly 
lower, are called the Cannon Balls 
comprising the Kinsman Range.

Rock climbers from the famed 
Dartmouth Outing Club, which 
was so essential to the develop-
ment of alpine skiing in the U.S., 
already had scaled the highest 
vertical face of rock in the North-
east, Cannon Cliff, so it was just 
a matter of time before a few be-
gan descending the backside on 
skis — hence Cannon Mountain 
skiing. In the 1930s, the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps cut es-
sentially the trails now featured 
on Cannon, with a few additions 
coming in later years.

This state-owned ski area has 
had something of a remake in 
the past two decades and now of-
fers 10 lifts serving 350 acres. As 
to Cannon’s alleged toughness 
— yes, there are some steep black 
diamonds that do get hard in the 

notch winds — but there are plenty 
of offerings for every level of skier.

In fact, a group of loyalists re-
cently did something extremely 
unusual. They gathered together 
$4 million to donate to the state, 
earmarked for some Cannon up-
grades. These included a million-
dollar improvement for nearby 
Mittersill (equally historic), im-
provements to the 60-passenger 
base-to-summit tramway so that 
it operated all week, not just on 
weekends.

And more importantly, they 
doubled the snowmaking and 
grooming capacity, which imme-
diately improved the quality of 
snow.

On the morning I began with 
Taft Slalom trail after riding the 
tramway to the summit, I descend-
ed the western perimeter to the 
Saddle and warmed up on a de-
lightful blue cruiser, Baron’s Run. 

CANNON
With a reputation for 
toughness – just ask 

Bode Miller — and 
scintillating scenery, 
this Franconia Notch 

masterpiece is the 
quintessential 
New England 

big-mountain 
experience
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 Cannon boasts 72 total trails, 
glades and runs and some of 
the most-cherished views in 

New England ski country.

NEW ENGLAND’S
NOTCH CLASSIC



The other options down this 
side of Cannon are Skyline — a 
bit steeper, thrilling when the 
snow is fresh and groomed — 
and the tumultuous black run-
out called Idiot’s Delight.

After enjoying Taft Slalom 
trail leading down a series of 
cruisers to the bottom, we rode 
the tram back up and tried the 
other side of Cannon, looking 

out toward the Flume where the 
Old Man once gazed in the di-
rection of Mount Washington.

The snow was excellent 
packed powder, and we were 
early. Still in warmup mode, we 
took a shortish blue cruiser, Pe-
rimeter, that curls around the 
upper half of the mountain, ex-
posing us to a lovely winter sun.

But we ended the run by 
patching onto Kinsman’s 
Glade, which tested the thighs 

and quick-turn ability. Stay-
ing on that side, we tried BG’s 
Tramline next, a nice steep, but 
not long, chute that winds up 
back at the bottom of the tram.

With many famed trails 
and runs on Cannon, the most 
prominent — certainly when 
you turn the corner headed 
south on Route 3 through Fran-
conia Notch — are the Front 
Four on the lower part of the 
mountain. As runouts, these are 

mostly fast blacks in various 
states of hardness and bumps, 
but often just straight shots to 
the base. Avalanche, Pollie’s Fol-
ly, Zoomer and Rocket can be a 
taste of the old-fashioned black 
challenge that gave Cannon its 
reputation in the first place.

If you arrive there from Taft 
Slalom to Upper Hardscrabble 
and then Hardscrabble down 
to the Front Four, especially on 
cold, windy days, you have the 

famous Cannon challenge — 
hellish winds and ( just as the 
trail name says) hardscrabble 
skiing and boarding.

David Ahern, a regular at Can-
non for many years says, “That 
run can be treacherous. It’s like 
hitting your head with a hammer 
— it feels so good when you stop.

“Aside from being bumpy, 
narrow in places and windy, 
there is a frozen stream running 
across the trail where the snow 

SKI WEEKEND Cannon
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gets pretty darn thin and you have to 
make a lefty there. You just hope there’s 
enough powder on top — or anything 
soft — to get an edge in, and all you’re 
thinking in that turn is ‘Trees!’ 

“So, yeah, this can be a rugged place 
to ski. It sure feels like everything you’ve 
ever heard about New England skiing. 
But I wouldn’t ski anywhere else.”

Ahern’s fave run on Cannon: Tramline. 
“It’s not open very often,” he says. “It’s re-
ally rugged — never groomed, uneven 
cover that totally messes up any fall line 

you think you have. I’ve skied the Snow-
fields up at Sugarloaf, and the Stowe 
‘Front four,’ but they’re never harder than 
the Tramline on the right day.”  

But we can lighten it up on Cannon 
and click into some longer downhill (or 
at least super-G) skis for some of those 
ego cruisers on groomed snow. Can-
non has a few, and if you really want to 
channel Bode Miller, head up to Upper 
Cannon, try it on an uncrowded packed 
powder sort of day, check to see that the 

101 MOUNTAIN VIEW ROAD, WHITEFIELD, NH 03598
866.829.8993      MOUNTAINVIEWGRAND.COM

SKI & STAY PACKAGE

Enjoy a heartyEnjoy a hearty White Mountains breakfast and then 
head to Cannon Mountain for a day of skiing! The 
Ski & Stay Package includes accommodations of 
your choosing with a ticket voucher to Cannon 

Mountain and delicious hotel breakfast. To book 
this package, please call 866.829.8993.

Continued on Page 30

‘Yeah, this can be a rugged 
place to ski. It sure feels like 

everything you’ve ever heard 
about New England skiing. But 

I wouldn’t ski anywhere else.’

♦
CANNON MOUNTAIN

260 Tramway Drive
Franconia, NH, 03580

cannonmt.com
Phone: 603-278-3320

Snowphone: 603-823-7771
Vertical drop

2,180
Trails/glades
72

Skiable acres

350
Lifts
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ski patrol is nowhere in sight, then rip.
From Upper Cannon, pick up Avalanche, 

then pick up Rocket for a fast finish down to 
the base. This is one of Cannon’s nicest cruis-
ing combinations. 

Then there’s the much-improved Mittersill, 
which adds the ski race component and where 
the U.S. Ski and Snowboard Team will conduct 
a training camp this winter.

Cannon Mountain facts put this ski area 
where it should be — a New England standard 
bearer, steeped in history and yet improving 
with age, especially in recent years. Going by 
the facts and figures:
 Cannon boasts 72 total trails, glades and runs
 There are 10 lifts servicing 2,180 vertical feet, with 1,800 

at Mittersill
 264 skiable acres and at Mittersill, 86
 The longest run at the area is 2.3 miles
Several dining options on Cannon include:
 Lafayette Food Court full cafeteria at Peabody Base 

lodge
 Notchview Cafe at Notchview Lodge, featuring soup 

and sandwich fare, sweets and snacks, also beer and wine
 Cafe 4080 featuring light fare, beverages and full bar at 

the Tram Summit Lodge
 Tramway Country Store, light fare and beverages, 

Tram Base Lodge 
 Cannonball Pub, featuring full bar and snacks, at the 

Peabody Base Lodge 

Because it is state owned, Cannon does 
not have housing built on the property as 
most modern ski resorts do. So there’s no ski 
in, ski out housing option. In fact, visitors 
staying overnight will have to find housing in 
nearby locations and drive or shuttle to the 
mountain. 

The nearby town of Lincoln, home of Loon 
mountain, has plenty of housing and shop-
ping options, including: 
 Woodwards Resort, Route 3, Lincoln (607-745- 8141)
 Comfort Inn & Suites, Route 5, St. Johnsbury, Vt., 

where you can purchase Cannon ski tickets (802-748-1500)
 Woodstock Inn Station & Brewery, 135 Main St, 

North Woodstock (603) 745-3951
 Mountain View Grand Resort, Whitefield: AAA, 

four-diamond lodging, featuring health and wellness center, 
indoor pool, dining room and bar (877-493-2028)

Another option my family has taken in the 
past is to stay in one resort town — Lincoln or 
Twin Mountain (Bretton Woods), including 
the Mount Washington Hotel — then we’d ei-
ther split up or make day trips to Cannon. Both 
resorts are within a half-hour of Loon.

Often, Bretton Woods seemed a little tame 
to the younger skiers on the trip, and they’d 
spend most days in Franconia. The same ar-
rangement works fairly well with Wildcat in 
Pinkham Notch, using the surrounding resort 
towns for dining and lodging.

feedback@skijournal.com

SKI WEEKEND Cannon

40 unique rooms 
in 5 historic buildings
• Use of nearby health club 
• Spa services also available

Package deals!
STAY 2 NIGHTS GET THE 3RD 50% OFF! 
see website for details

legendarY dining
• Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
• 170-seat Function Suite:  
 800-321-3985 to book

comPanY store & gift shoP
tWo PuBs
• Live Entertainment!
• 14 handcrafted ales on tap!
 Many available in local stores & restaurants

on-site BreWerY
• BREW TOURS DAILY Reserve Online

• Brewer’s Weekends: learn how to brew beer!  
 2   nights, breakfast daily, reception, dinner, &  
 T-shirt or hat!

135 Main Street, No. Woodstock, NH 03262      

                                    
                800-321-3985  • WoodstockInnNH.com
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 Cannon’s 80-passenger tram brings 
snowriders to New Hampshire’s highest 

lift-accessed point, at the 4,080-foot 
summit of Cannon Mountain.



“It’s always cold and icy.
You wouldn’t like it.”
C L I F F  R Y D E R

Cannon skiers and riders tend to be blinded by their deep passion

for the mountain. Common side effects are white-lying, over-exaggeration

and unhealthy hoarding in an effort to keep it for themselves. Ignore Cliff

and find out why Cannon creates generations of rabid devotees.

Devotion and adoration are good. Hoarding is bad. Bad Cliff. Bad.

F R A N C O N I A N O T C H S T A T E P A R K ,  N H

cannonmt.com snowphone 603.823.7771

It’s time to come clean, Cliff.

CannonNESkiJournalAd1718.qxp_Layout 1  10/11/17  5:35 PM  Page 1
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CHECK IN/CHECK OUT Mountain View Grand Resort & Spa

Families will enjoy one of the 
four different types of suites, 
with sweeping views to the 
north of the Kilkenny and Per-
cy peaks or to the south of the 
Presidential Range including 
Cannon Mountain and Mount 
Lafayette. The suites feature 
a master bedroom and bath, 
a separate living room with a 
sleep sofa and the option to con-
nect to a regular hotel room for 
added space. Some suites offer 
a balcony, fireplace, whirlpool 
tub or a separate dining area.

The guest rooms give you 
a choice of king, queen or two 
queen beds with the option to 

connect to another guest room 
for larger parties. Depending 
on your choice of room, you’ll 
find views either to the north-
ern or southern mountain peaks 
and some closer property views 
such as the Waterfall Terrance 
and the resort’s golf course. 
Each of the guest rooms and 
luxury suites offers the best in 
lodging amenities such as luxu-
rious bed linens, thick comfort-
ers, custom bath products, HD 
flat-screen televisions and WiFi 
Internet service.

To keep up with your work-
out, guests have use of the 
health and wellness center, 

which includes free weights, 
weight training machines and 
cardiovascular equipment as 
well as an indoor swimming 
pool. A redwood sauna, four-
person hot tub and locker 
rooms also are available for 
guests’ use.

Dining is a big part of the 
Mountain View experience. The 
resort partners with local farm-
ers from northern New Hamp-
shire and Vermont, while grow-
ing some vegetables and herbs 
right on the resort grounds, to 
offer a healthy farm-to-table 
menu for all tastes. Options in-
clude the Harvest Tavern, which 

is open for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. The menu features more 
casual fare with a separate chil-
dren’s menu. The 1865 Wine 
Cellar is a more formal setting 
serving dinner only for guests 
ages 15 and older. An upscale 
three-course prix fixe menu 
suggests wine pairings for each 
selection. Business casual at-
tire is required here. The Club 
House offers both indoor and 
outdoor casual dining during 
the warmer months but closes 
for the winter. 

With driving time a little 
over 2½ hours from Boston, it’s 
not surprising that the majority 

GEMNORTH

By Joan Wallen

A little over 20 miles north of Franconia 
Notch, in the town of Whitefield, sits one 
of New Hampshire’s gems, the Mountain 
View Grand Resort & Spa. Here guests 
can relax, take in the beautiful scenery 

of the White Mountains and enjoy cross-country ski-
ing and snowshoeing, dog sledding, snowmobiling, ice 
skating, tubing and sledding. And just a short drive 
away are the world-class ski areas of Cannon Mountain 
and Bretton Woods. The resort is a haven suitable for 
families and couples alike, with accommodations for 
varying size groups in luxury suites or hotel rooms.

of the
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of guests come from southern 
New Hampshire and the Boston 
metro area. However, the rest 
of New England and New York 
are well-represented also. “Dur-
ing the winter, we are busiest 
around the Christmas holidays, 
Martin Luther King weekend 
and Presidents week,” says Nick 
Diego, director of marketing. 
“Of course July and August are 
always busy, also.

“We run midweek promotions 
throughout the year to encourage 
business during slower times. We 
also try to focus on unique and 
interesting activities.” 

One such activity is axe 

throwing. “We teach axe throw-
ing every day of the year. It has 
really taken off,” Diego says. 
“Adults 15 and older can take 
a lesson and then compete for 
points. It’s amazing how com-
petitive family members and 
friends can get.”

Tours of the hotel’s working 
farm are given every morning. 
Guests can interact with lla-
mas, alpacas, goats, sheep and 
rabbits. Their wool is spun into 
yarn, which is sold in a shop 
right at the barn.

The Mountain View Grand 
partners with nearby Cannon 
Mountain to offer a ski and 

stay package that provides a 
lift ticket, breakfast and lodging 
for each member of your party 
throughout the winter.

The Mountain View Grand 
sprang from humble begin-
nings in 1865 when a couple, 
heading north on a stormy night 
and stranded by an overturned 
stagecoach, walked to a nearby 
farmhouse and asked to be put 
up for the night. They enjoyed 
it so much they stayed for a few 
days and asked if they could 
return the following year for 
a longer visit. The farmhouse 
owners, William and Mary Jane 
Dodge, realized that other trav-

elers might enjoy their hospital-
ity and delicious cooking, and 
the idea for an inn was born. 

In the summer of 1866, the 
Mountain View House officially 
opened. Word spread and as the 
inn became more popular with 
visitors from all around the 
East, improvements were made 
and additions put on the build-
ing. Eventually a golf course, 
tennis courts, a clubhouse and 
meeting and conference space 
was added. A loyal clientele was 
built with guests returning year 
after year for extended stays. 

In 1979 the Dodge fam-
ily, which had been running it 

continuously since its incep-
tion, decided to sell. Interest in 
longer vacations and extended 
stays was waning, and many of 
the so-called grand hotels in 
New Hampshire were falling 
on hard times. The property 
changed hands several times 
over the next 20 years, finally 
being purchased by a contrac-
tor who had a vision of restoring 
it to its former glory. In 2002, af-
ter a $20 million restoration, it 
reopened as the Mountain View 
Grand Resort & Spa. It changed 
hands again in 2005 and in 
the next two years additional 
improvements were made, in-
cluding a wellness center, yoga 
studio, movie theater, croquet 
lawn, clay tennis courts and a 
wedding terrace. The meeting 
facility, Presidential Hall, is now 
state-of-the-art, and upgrades 
were made to the dining rooms, 
clubhouse and golf course. 

The 145 guest rooms and 
suites, the dining options, the 
veranda and balconies over-
looking the resort’s 1,700 acres, 
the meeting, wedding and event 
venues and the variety of activi-
ties offered winter and summer 
make the Mountain View Grand 
a wonderful choice for friends 
and families to enjoy an active 
outdoor vacation or a relaxing, 
pampered stay.

“This property is unique,” 
says Diego. “It’s independent, 
not a chain. It is historic and we 
try to provide a personalized 
touch and make it a relaxing 
destination to families, couples 
and other groups.”

feedback@skijournal.com

Mountain View Grand
101 Mountain View Road, Whitefield, NH 03598

Phone: 855-837-2100 | mountainviewgrand.com



From summit peaks to the valley below, NorthConwayLodging.com is your vacaaon planning 
guide to New Hampshire’s North Conway and Mount Washington Valley region. Make lodging 
reservaaons at awarded resorts, hotels, motels and inns – all at guaranteed best rates. Take 
advantage of ski and stay packages, and gain regional insight and informaaon to local 
aaracaons, events, shopping, dining, hiking, summit condiaons and ski & snowboard reports.

SAVE ON LODGING,  L IFT TICKETS AND SKI  & STAY PACKAGES

Book Direct and Save on Lodging   Call 800.862.1600 for Reservaaons

It’s Your Turn...

Save with “Lodging Ski & Stay” packages 
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trailside accommodaaons. Experience on-resort cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, hiking 
and ice skaang with full access to resort pools, fitness facility, and outdoor spa tubs. 

http://northcountrylodging.com


From summit peaks to the valley below, NorthConwayLodging.com is your vacaaon planning 
guide to New Hampshire’s North Conway and Mount Washington Valley region. Make lodging 
reservaaons at awarded resorts, hotels, motels and inns – all at guaranteed best rates. Take 
advantage of ski and stay packages, and gain regional insight and informaaon to local 
aaracaons, events, shopping, dining, hiking, summit condiaons and ski & snowboard reports.
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It’s Your Turn...

Save with “Lodging Ski & Stay” packages 

AAtash Mountain Village is an awarded 60-acre four-season desanaaon resort nestled 
among towering mountain peaks with over 350 rooms, suites, townhouses and deluxe 
trailside accommodaaons. Experience on-resort cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, hiking 
and ice skaang with full access to resort pools, fitness facility, and outdoor spa tubs. 

http://attitashmtvillage.com
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Ski Vermont serves up its popular 
passport program for the 18th year, al-
lowing students in the fifth grade, re-
gardless of where they reside, to apply 
for the passport — a booklet containing 
coupons good for free lift tickets 
at Ski Vermont’s alpine and 
cross-country areas. With 
three coupons for each 
alpine resort and one 
to three for ski tour-
ing centers, kids can 
get in plenty of skiing 
or riding for just a $10 
processing fee. Passport 
holders must be accompa-
nied by an adult with a day 
ticket or season pass, and each 
adult can bring two fifth-graders with 
them. It’s a wonderful way to get family 
and friends out together while saving 
some money. Ski New Hampshire runs 
a similar program for both fourth- and 

fifth-graders, with one free ticket to each 
alpine area and touring center for just a 
$30 processing fee.

In Massachusett, Nashoba Valley’s 
snowsports school offers lessons for ev-

ery age group and ability, starting 
with the youngest learners, 

Kids Club, for ages 3-4, 
teaching balance and mo-

tor skills using games 
and activities. This 
once-a-week, six-week 
program requires a non-
skiing adult to accom-

pany the child, so parents 
can become an integral 

part of the learning process. 
From there the kids can progress 

to group lessons in the beginner area, 
and as they reach intermediate level, can 
graduate to the Young Learners Chairlift 
lesson for ages 4-6. Both ski and snow-
board lessons are offered in a series of 

weekday afternoon and evening lessons 
for ages 6-17, as well as weekend morning 
and afternoon groups. Basic introduction 
to racing is offered in the late afternoon 
(after school) on Mondays and Fridays 
for those who can make parallel turns 
and are comfortable on all terrain. Regis-
tration for all programs is open now.

Smugglers’ Notch in Vermont has 
long been known for its family-friendly 
atmosphere and activities for all ages. 
Special programs for teens let them 
meet and ski, ride or telemark with their 
peers in groups that can take them from 
groomed cruisers to the experts-only 
triple black diamond — the Black Hole 
— as well as plenty of terrain parks and 
glades. When not on skis or snowboards, 
there is airboard slalom, an inflatable 
sled to weave down a slalom course. 
It’s a fun and fast way to cruise down 
the mountain. Music jams, table tennis, 
dodgeball, teen Jeopardy and a teen 

DJ dance party are a few of the evening 
activities to keep energetic teens enter-
tained and busy.

Okemo Mountain Resort’s family 
fare, in addition to skiing and riding, of-
fers ice skating at the Ice House. A new 
refrigeration system allows a depend-
able skating surface from Thanksgiving 
through the winter season. Swimming 
and a fitness center at the Spring House, 
a mountain coaster, fat bike rentals, eve-
ning hourlong snowcat excursions to the 
summit and snow tubing all make for 
great family activity day and evening. 
For the youngest set, Kids Snowmobile 
Tours return this winter for children 5-12 
years old. They are treated to a 20-min-
ute guided tour on kid-sized real snow-
mobiles. Of course all safety precautions 
are followed. While the kids are active 
and entertained, parents may enjoy the 
spa, massage and fitness services at the 
Spring House or a delectable meal at one 

By Joan Wallen

A family ski 
vacation 
is not just 
for those 
sliding on 

boards these days. Most 
resorts around New 
England offer a myriad 
of activities to keep 
every member of the 
family active and happy. 
And there are a number 
of incentives and pro-
grams to get kids out 
on the slopes and bring 
their parents with them.
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n A high country events  
and activities sampler

 Okemo Mountain Resort is famous for its grade-A  
skiing, but the resort has an abundance of off-slope  
amenities to keep families active and entertained.
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Celebrating 70 Years 
Of Awesome!

of Okemo’s on-mountain restaurants. 
Epic, Siena, Coleman Brook Tavern and 
Sitting Bull are all full-service restaurants 
offering various dining experiences. In 
addition, there are special Farmhouse 
dinners at Coleman Brook — farm to ta-
ble feasts where 20 to 30 guests are seat-
ed at long tables and are joined by one 
or two of the restaurant’s supply partners 
to talk about their offerings. Call it foodie 
entertainment. A grazing menu is also 
an option — four small-portion courses 
with wine pairing, locally sourced. 

Special events are scheduled through-
out the winter at Okemo. A sampling in-
clude Family New Year’s Eve fireworks, 
Let It Glow laser light show on Jan. 13 
and Light the Night Rail Jam on March 
3. According to Okemo staffer Bonnie 
MacPherson, “This rail jam event is a 
huge spectacular at the Clock Tower 
base with an exciting, festive atmo-
sphere, high energy and $5,000 in prizes. 
It’s a not-to-miss spectator event.”

Over in the White Mountains of New 
Hampshire, Loon Mountain has de-
signed a learn-to-ski immersion pack-
age, offered select weekends throughout 
the winter, for any family members age 
14 and older. In this intensive weekend 
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 Scenic Gunstock Mountain Resort has 55 trails and a 
great terrain mix for experts, intermediates and novices.
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FAMILY SKIING

program, participants receive a pair of 
skis, boots and bindings, have their own 
slopeside lounge and enjoy morning 
coffee, lunch and après ski with their 
coaches and fellow learners. All this 
while learning on your own equipment. 
Learn to Ski or Ride single full-day or 
half-day packages also are offered. Rail 
jams, superpipe and slopestyle competi-
tions make great spectator events and 
are scheduled throughout the season. 

For the casual snowshoer who wants 
to take advantage of gentle terrain, there 
are guided tours weekends and holidays 
around the base area and trails along the 
Pemigewasset River. Snowshoe rentals 
are included. For the more experienced, 
intermediate snowshoer, there’s a guid-
ed tour of the summit. Ride the gondola 
up, enjoy some challenging terrain and 
spectacular views and either snowshoe 
all the way down or return by gondola.

Bigger and better than ever this year 
is Cranapalooza, Cranmore Mountain 
Resort’s après ski festival of music, 
games and entertainment for the whole 
family. The kids will enjoy face paint-
ing, dancing hosted by C-More, North 
Conway’s most famous Penguin, s’mores 
and giveaways, all in Schneider Square. 

In addition the mountain coaster, giant 
swing, tubing and zipline are open until 
8 p.m. Adults can join the kids or have 
their own fun with refreshments and 
music in Zip’s Pub, then meet the kids 
for early fireworks. Cranapalooza is held 

on Saturday afternoons from Dec. 30 
through March 10 plus select dates dur-
ing holiday periods.

Want to take the family on an over-
night ski trip but don’t want to spring 
for a hotel room? Gunstock offers win-

ter camping, a great alternative for a 
family on a budget. Two rustic cabins, 
11 feet by 13 feet with a porch, are avail-
able. Each has two sets of bunk beds 
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Continued from Page 35

 Pats Peak in Henniker, N.H., is a haven for 
kids’ fun and activities all winter, from a Mascot/

Family Fun Day on Jan. 21 to Scout Weekend 
March 3-4 and Hawaiian Weekend March 10-11.
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and can accommodate two adults and 
three children or four adults. The cabins 
have electricity and heat and each one 
has a firepit and picnic table. Nearby is 
a heated bathhouse with hot showers 
and a laundry. The area of the cabins 
is wooded, private and adjacent to the 
cross-country trail network. RV sites are 
available with electric service and prox-
imity to the bathhouses. Discounted lift 
tickets are available to campers. 

Another out-of-the-ordinary lodging 
experience can be found at Shawnee 
Peak in Maine. Going one step above 
(literally) the usual slopeside accom-
modations, both the Northridge Yurt 
and Tuckerman’s Cabin are located at 
the mountain’s summit. The yurt sleeps 
four in two bunk beds, the cabin six in 
two bunks and a double futon. They each 
have basic kitchen utensils and propane 
cook stoves as well as propane fireplaces 
for heat and outdoor firepits. You must 
enjoy the rustic life, as amenities are 
minimal. There are only battery-pow-
ered lamps for the evening and a natural 
outhouse for each site. For those want-
ing to get away and spend quality fam-
ily time with no distractions, this is the 
perfect spot.

The snowfields at Sugarloaf have 
long been known for the only lift-ser-
viced, above-treeline skiing in the East. 
This winter, the resort will become the 
first area in Maine and one of only a 
handful in the East to offer snowcat ski-
ing. In the past, sidecountry terrain on 
Burnt Mountain was accessible only by 
hiking or skinning.

Sugarloaf has two 12 passenger snow-
cats to transport skiers and riders to the 
top of the Androscoggin Glade and Burnt 
Mountain on weekends and holidays, by 
reservation. For most, it’s a never-before-

tried experience. “Since its opening, our 
sidecountry terrain has become a fan fa-
vorite among Sugarloafers,” said Crush-
er Wilkinson of Sugarloaf mountain op-
erations. “The new Burnt Mountain Cat 
Skiing will not only enhance the skiing 
and riding experience, but also make the 
terrain more accessible to our guests.” 

A word of caution, however — this is for 
true experts only. Ski patrol is stationed at 
the top of Androscoggin Glade for advice 
and to answer any questions.

feedback@skijournal.com

HUB SKI EXPO SET 
FOR NOV� 9-12

Get a jump start on the ski season at 
the Boston.com Ski & Snowboard Expo 
Nov. 9-12 at the Seaport World Trade 

Center. This iconic show has kicked off the win-
ter season for New Englanders for the past 36 
years. With resort exhibitors from all over the 
Northeast and around the country offering 
deals, expo-goers can score tons of preseason 
savings on lift tickets, season passes, vacation 
packages and gear. 

Retailer Country Ski & Sport sets up  
in the expo hall and will have a huge 
preseason sale on clothing and equipment. 
Country Ski & Sport’s knowledgeable staff is 
there to assist customers in choosing the right 
gear for their needs.

Boston’s Flippinout returns this year to 
present an exciting trampoline show using 
creative aerial choreography to entertain 
audiences of all ages. Shows are scheduled 
throughout the four-day expo. The Long Trail 
Beer Garden and the Classic Ski Lodge offer 
places to rest up and socialize. 

Wachusett Mountain will set up an indoor 
slope simulator where children, using real 
gear and guided by expert instructors, can get 
their first taste of hitting the slopes.

There’s nothing like the Ski & Snowboard 
Expo to kick off the snowsports season and 
get the family psyched to get out to the 
mountains this winter. 

— JOAN WALLEN
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 Craving a unique experience? Book an 
experts-only snowcat to the top of Sugarloaf’s 

Androscoggin Glade and Burnt Mountain.

Make this your 
new home.

View current listings at LoonRealEstate.com
Serving the the Loon area for over 49 years.

Lincoln, New Hampshire
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THE SKI LIFE

Power
“The steeper the terrain you hike, 

the more you’ll feel the large muscles of 
the legs, glutes and core working — and 
you’ll feel it afterward,” said Lanza, own-
er of  TheBigOutside.com and author of 
“Before They’re Gone: A Family’s Year-
Long Quest to Explore America’s Most 
Endangered National Parks.” “That pow-
er will push your skis through hundreds 
of turns, especially in difficult snow con-
ditions.”

Endurance
As for endurance, Lanza said “hiking 

is a classic, ‘fat-burning zone’ exercise, 
where you maintain a heart rate about 
two-thirds of your maximum heart rate. 
This builds endurance, critical for long 
days or consecutive days on the slopes.”

Injury prevention
“Nothing sets you up for injury better 

than jumping back into a physically de-

manding activity after weeks or months 
of relative inactivity,” he said. “That risk 
increases with age. Summer and fall hik-
ing can help you maintain a base fitness 
level and prep your muscles and connec-
tive tissue to start the ski season strong.”

Likewise, Lafe Low, a Massachusetts-
based guidebook author (including the 
forthcoming “60 Hikes Within 60 Miles 
of Boston)” and lifelong New England 
powder hound, said hiking is the perfect 
complement to skiing.

“Clearly, there are aerobic and muscu-
lar components to skiing, and the same 
is certainly true of hiking,” said Low, who 
counts Killington in Vermont among his 
favorite winter escapes. “On the way up, 

you’re working your legs and lungs and 
heart — good for a long day in tough con-
ditions or even a backcountry excursion.

“Then on the way down, you’re build-
ing explosive power as well as training 
your eye to pick a line and stick it,” he 
said. “I remember thinking that on the 
way down from Mount Moosilauke (New 
Hampshire’s 4,802-foot “Gentle Giant”), 
there were plenty of steep sections that 
were like a bump run. I’d pick the rocks 
I was going to bounce off and tried like 
crazy to stick to my line.”

Both Low and Lanza suggest skiers 
incorporate plenty of variety into their 
hiking to get the biggest benefit.

“Mix up the hiking, the pace and ter-

rain,” said Lanza. “Put 10 or 15 pounds in 
a pack on your back to ramp up the dif-
ficulty. Hike up and down steep terrain 
for power and to train your legs for the 
repeated hammering of downhill skiing. 

“Walk at a strong pace or run moder-
ately hilly trails to build endurance and 
bone density,” he said. “Repeated studies 
have shown that running is the best exer-
cise for both increasing bone density and 
for overall fitness and health benefits.”

Low borrows a technique from Eu-
ropeans that reflects Lanza’s approach, 
called fartlek training. “Fartlek” basically 
means long, extended periods of exertion 
with brief bursts of sprinting and agility.

“So in one outing, you’re ideally work-
ing on everything — overall condition-
ing, endurance, explosive fast-twitch 
muscle response, agility, refining your 
outlook and eye for picking a line, and 
maintaining the focus to stick that line.” 
said Low. “It’s certainly not a one-dimen-
sional or linear thing.

By Brion O’Connor 

One of the best things 
a veteran skier can 
hear before hitting 
the slopes is that the 
resort’s trails have a 

good “base.” But skiers and snow-
boarders need a good base a well. 
To ensure you’ve got the condi-
tioning required to make the most 
of your day on the hill, you need 
to have a solid preseason fitness 
regimen. Hiking is one of the best 
cross-training options for skiers.

Massachusetts native Michael 
Lanza, now an Idaho-based out-
doors writer and avid backcountry 
skier, said there are three major 
benefits to hiking: power, endur-
ance and injury prevention. 
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 Bretton Woods is a haven for hikers of all 
ages, serving up some of the best views in the 

Northeast and terrain for all ability levels.

‘There are aerobic and muscular 
components to skiing, and the  

same is certainly true of hiking.’
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Cranmore is where all the elements of 
a great winter trip come together.

Come together      at Cranmore
'

“You’re training for your physical ca-
pability, your mental outlook and hope-
fully having some fun along the way, be-
cause that’s what it’s all about,” he said.

Of course, whenever you’re push-
ing physical boundaries, you need to 
be concerned about potential injuries. 
Regardless of whether you’re a skier or 
snowboarder, the older you are, the more 
important it is to “train smart.”

“Walking is a remarkably good exer-
cise, with multiple benefits, and it’s the 
one activity where we excel as a species,” 
said Lanza. “Humans evolved to walk 
long distances. It can build fitness with-
out presenting the risk of chronic inju-
ries — typically to connective tissue in 
joints — that come with our other sports, 
like skiing and running.”

It’s important to remember that any 
linear activity can result in muscle im-
balance. Build variety into any exercise 
program with resistance exercises and 
cardio in the gym, a mix of outdoor ac-
tivities like hiking, running, cycling and 
skiing — including nordic — and core 
work and balance exercises to keep 
joints like ankles strong, said Lanza. 

“Chronic injuries that develop slow-
ly can often result from imbalance of 
strength between different muscle,” he 

said. “See a physical therapist and stick 
with physical-therapy exercises that 
help prevent the injuries to which you’re 
prone.”

In the same vein, Low suggested that 
hikers “step lively, but step carefully.” 
That’s especially true as the wet slippery 
leaves of late fall blanket the forest floor, 
he said. Wet leaves are like oil slicks 
waiting to take you down.

“Just apply the same caution you’d use 
skiing down something at Mad River Glen 

to the trail on which you’re hiking or run-
ning, and you’ll be fine,” he said. “Think-
ing back to that last trip down Moosilauke, 
while it was fun pretending that rock-
strewn slide was a bump run, I was abun-
dantly cautious of not snapping an ankle.

“That’s the last thing you want to do 
when on a late fall hike or trail run,” Low 
said. “You don’t want to start the season 
with your leg in a brace, sipping Irish 
coffee in the lodge while your buddies 
are logging first turns.”

Lanza also said he wanted to dispel 
any notion that “going for a hike” re-
quires traveling to far-flung places for 
multi-day excursions. 

“Hiking doesn’t have to involve a 
lot of driving and a huge time commit-
ment,” he said. “Get out on real trails 
for long hikes when possible. But you 
can also take short, fast ‘power’ hikes on 
paths close to home, and simulate the 
activity and physical benefits of hiking 
on flights of stairs or in a gym.”

Finally, Low emphasized that when he 
encourages outdoor enthusiasts to “mix 
it up,” he’s talking about more than just 
hiking.

“I see hiking, trail running, mountain 
biking, kayaking, anything like that as 
perfectly complementary to skiing,” said 
Low. “True, if you held a gun to my head 
and said pick one activity for the rest of 
your life, it would be skiing without hesi-
tation. 

“But all those other things are not 
only keeping you moving and keeping 
you in some sort of shape, but also keep-
ing you outside with the woods and the 
mountains, which is where we all would 
rather be,” he said.

feedback@skijournal.com
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 Maine’s Height of Land, at the 
2,530-foot summit of Spruce 

Mountain, affords splendid views 
of Mooselookmeguntic Lake and 

prime hiking opportunities.



TACKLE THE TERRAIN

“With all of this in mind, a lot of these tacti-
cal choices are determined by weather and sur-
face conditions,” he said. “You have very different 
choices in skiing style when its 5 degrees, foggy 
and the snow is as hard as a rock as compared 
to a bluebird day with temperatures around 32 
degrees and the groomers just finished up doing 
their amazing work on a trail.

“Surface is everything. As a skier, if you can 
understand how to adjust how you attack a run 
to compensate for different snow conditions, you 
open a totally new door of skiing, in terms of op-
tions you have to get down the hill and a huge 
confidence booster.”

Bevier noted that conditions over the course 
of the day will vary.

“Any trail can and will change with weather 
and even usage changes,” he said. “What was 

very ‘easy’ in the morning may very well be more 
challenging depending on many criteria.”

French has seen the same, adding: “Condi-
tions are very different at first chair at 8 a.m. com-
paratively to the last run of the day at 3:45 p.m., 
and the later you get in the day, the more likely 
that the snow will be less than optimal.”

“So, for your first run down a specific trail for 
the day, take it a little easier than normal to start,” 
said French. “Get an idea for what kind of con-
ditions you are dealing with at present moment, 
and then adjust.”

French also warned about allowing familiarity 
to lead to complacency.

“I always tell people: ‘It doesn’t matter if you’ve 
skied that trail a thousand times and you think 
you know it like the back of your hand. Today is a 
new day, with new conditions,’ “ he said. “Also, be-
fore getting on the hill, make sure you know what 
the weather forecast was from the night before 
as well as what’s going to happen for the rest of 
the day. This will keep you informed on what the 
conditions are likely to be, and then you can plan 
accordingly for how to approach your ski day.”

Bevier and French also shared specific advice 
for different ability levels.

Beginners
“Prior to moving from the beginner hill, make 

sure that you can do everything you want on it 
first,” said Bevier. “In other words, always (be) in 
control and able to turn and stop at will.

“Once that beginner slope gets boring, then 
take those skills you perfected on flatter terrain 
and apply them to that new cruiser,” he said. 
“Controlling your speed through turn shape is 
a great way to make new terrain easier and less 
intimidating.”

The best way to achieve that level of proficien-

CRUISELINES

By Brion O’Connor 

Ah, the unfettered  
attraction of groomed 
corduroy. What  
self-respecting skier 
or rider doesn’t just 

love the unbridled freedom that a 
well-maintained cruiser represents? 
Whether you’re a skiing neophyte 
looking to take the big step from the 
bunny slopes to intermediate ter-
rain, or an expert with a hankering 
to carve some high-speed GS turns, 
cruisers call to our skiing souls.

So how do we maximize our fun on 
these smooth, wide trails? For advice, 

we turned to a pair of New England 
experts, Rob Bevier, director  
of snowsports at Loon Mountain  
in New Hampshire, and Austin 
French, a certified instructor  
at Sugarloaf in Maine.

“A cruiser, to me is defined as a 
groomed trail which offers a wide 
variety of options as to how you can 
approach the run,” said French. “You 
have a multitude of variables that are 
considered every time you push off 
onto a run. Do you want to go fast or 
slow? Do you want to do short-,  
medium- or long-radius turns? Or 
a mixture of all three? Also, how 
crowded are the slopes you’re skiing?
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 Sunday River Resort is  
known for its top-notch snow 

conditions and corduroy options.

n Experts from Loon, Sugarloaf serve up invaluable 
advice on how to maximize fun on the groomers

 A skier rips down a 
groomed run at Loon.
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ENDLESS FAMILY FUN

ONLY MINUTES AWAY

24-HOUR INFORMATION AND SNOW CONDITIONS: 

TOLL-FREE: 1-888-PATS PEAK   PATSPEAK.COM

Pay-One-Price (POP) 

Saturday Night

One low price gives you 

access to lifts, rentals, lesson 

tips, tubing, entertainment 

and more from 3-10pm

DAY & NIGHT

Route 114, Henniker, NH

• 100% Snowmaking coverage

• Three terrain parks

• State-of-the-art rental equipment

• A great learn-to-ski and snowboard mountain

• Group discount for 15 or more people

cy, French said, “is to get a lesson with a 
certified ski instructor.”

“Far too often, I see and hear stories 
of people who were trying out skiing 
on their own and got peer pressured by 
their friends and/or family to go straight 
to the top,” he said. “And this never ends 
well. Usually, it results in someone who 
has a horrible experience associated 
with skiing and is now scared beyond 
belief of ever trying skiing again.

“As certified pros, we train an astro-
nomical amount to make sure that we 
can provide our guests with the best 
experience possible,” said French. “And 
our ability to not only develop your fun-
damental skills that will help you get to 
your first ‘cruiser,’ but we are also very 
good at handling confidence issues and 
nerves. Also, because we’re instructors 
at our respective mountains, we under-
stand immediately what terrain choices 
— which align with your present skiing 
ability — are going to produce a success-
ful and pleasant ski day for you.”

Intermediates
“The key is to understand your limits 

as a skier,” said French. “We all know that 
when a beginner takes that step into the 
intermediate realm of skiing, it is an ex-
tremely exciting process for them. And 

often because there is this sudden jolt of 
excitement for the skier, they go further 
than their ability allows them to. 

‘’This then leads to an experience that 
can hinder any future progression of 
your skiing, or even — depending on se-
verity — create a negative impact on your 
technique in terms of defensive maneu-
vers that compensate for a deficiency in 
fundamental technique,” he said. “So, the 
key here: Stay within yourself.”

For Bevier, “The best way to not get in 
over your head with regards to terrain is 
change up the variables on terrain you 
already know.”

“Change the timing of your move-
ments, or the intensity of those move-
ments to change the desired outcome 
you want with regards to turn shape,” he 
said. “The duration of movements you 

make will also have direct influence on 
what you do as well. Keep in mind, you 
are telling your gear what to do, so be 
clear as to what you tell it.”

Experts
“The biggest mistake expert ski-

ers make is the thought process that 
expert skiing is exclusively associated 
with high rates of speed,” said French. 
“You can do so many different things 
on a cruiser that completely change the 
whole vibe of a run.”

Similar to Bevier’s advice for interme-
diates, French said employing a little di-
versity on cruising trails is a good thing.

“For example, rather than seeing how 
fast you can get down that cruiser, try 
mixing up your turn shape. Implement-
ing short-, medium- and long-radius 
turns can create an endless amount of 
variety to your ski day,” he said. “And if 
you still feel that that is too easy or un-
exciting, try doing it on one ski. This va-
riety of skiing will not only make you a 
more diverse skier in your ability, but it 
will slow down your pace slightly while 
you’re working on these kinds of things. 
This change of pace allows groups of 
skiers who may not be at the same skill 
level to still be able to ski together much 
more effectively.”

Bevier also recommends that skiers 
don’t mistake performance that results 
from better equipment, as opposed to an 
improved skill-set.

“Speed has the ability, because of new 
ski design, to hide inefficiencies in ski-
ing and riding,” said Bevier. “The new 
shapes out today are pretty easy to turn 
with little skill. You do the same move-
ments on steeps as you do on the flats, 
just with more accuracy. So slow down, 
think about what you need to execute 
and keep turning.”

Finally, both pros emphasized that 
the quickest way to maximize whatever 
skills you bring to the slopes is to work 
with a certified pro.

“I’ve had a multitude of situations 
where a skier needed just that one extra 
fundamental or mental encouragement 
and guidance to take them to the next 
step, and I was able to get them to that 
success,” said French. “And there is no 
better way to do that than to go ski with 
a certified pro.

Bevier agreed, saying: “If you are in a 
rut or are having issues transitioning to 
new terrain, give us a call. A great lesson 
can cure what ails you with a relatively 
small investment.”

feedback@skijournal.com
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n From academics 
to athletics, ski 
academies offer 
ideal environments  
to help bring out 
the potential in 
the bright young 
stars of tomorrow
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‘BELIEVE IN DREAMS’
It comes down to goals, and dreams, and drive, the experts 

say. For one kid, that might mean standing on top of the po-
dium with the national an-
them playing. For another, 
it might be competing to the 

best of their ability while developing an impressive college 
admissions portfolio.

“Our job is to believe in dreams,” says Tory Amarello, Burke 
Mountain Academy’s director of enrollment, financial aid and 
external affairs who also coaches U-16/U-14 athletes. “What-
ever their dream is, we’re on board with that, while also set-
ting them up for success in the rest of their life.”

The ski racing-focused academy in East Burke, Vt., offers 
both a “Full Year” program for grades 9-12 and a five-month 
“Winter Term” program designed primarily for eighth-graders 
interested in transitioning as full-year students. Alumni from 
Burke have been named to 138 national teams, and the insti-
tution has produced 33 Olympians.

While the academy works in lockstep with students to help 
them achieve their athletic goals, Amarello 
says coaches, teachers and staff also are fo-
cused on developing life skills. Establishing 
an independent work ethic and believing in 
the process are traits that will lead to suc-
cess in life even if students fall short of their 
ultimate athletic goals.

“We want athletes who are invested in 
the process,” Amarello says. “If you look at a 
ski race, one person is going to win. The rest 
need to be focused on the process.” 

But make no mistake, the emphasis of 
ski academies is to take elite young skiers 
and help them max out their potentials — 
whether they’re racing gates, performing breathtaking aerial 
tricks or grinding in the park. A family that is simply looking 
for a boarding school with a ski program is most likely in the 
wrong place. 

When considering younger kids for admission, academies 
are looking at their passion, drive and willingness to work hard. 
Effort, enthusiasm and technical skills carry the most weight. But 
for students looking to enroll in the higher grades — junior and 
senior years — the academies put more weight on their results. 

Ski academies are not there to teach your child how to ski, 
says Kimberly Berman, director of admissions and dean of 
studies at Waterville Valley Academy. In fact, most students 
who enroll are already known to the admissions staff based 
on their participation in seasonal and competition programs 
offered at an academy’s partner resort. 

“Our athletes are here to train and compete,” Berman says. 
WVA personalizes this mission by offering a full-on 10-month 
program as well as its original (since 1972) five-month “Winter 
Term” and still shorter “early” and “late” season programs for 
kids in grades 5-12.

“Most parents know when they come here they’re special-

izing,” says Tucker Barnaby, WVA’s head of academic programs 
and student life. “We’ve built an academy around it.” 

Typically, WVA’s 10-month program appeals to older students, 
those who have made the move to specialize in their discipline in 
pursuit of landing at an NCAA Division 1 program or higher. 

For its five-month and shorter terms, WVA works in close 
concert with each student’s “sending school” to personalize 
their academic program to best mirror the curriculum from their 
home schools. This requires hiring specific subject teachers each 
winter term to individualize lesson plans and ultimately return 
students to their home schools without missing a step.

Both the 10-month program and the academic personal-
ization that allows five-month academy students to specialize 
in the sport they love is similar to the way kids are climbing 
through the ranks in soccer or hockey or tennis, Barnaby says. 
“Kids can go on to race in college from the five-month program; 
they can still achieve. It just becomes a little more difficult.”

Still, not all prospective students possess the same talents 
nor the same dreams. It would be a mistake, experts say, for a 

student whose prospects of winning races 
are remote to tacitly dismiss attending a 
snowsports academy. A big misconception 
about academies is that they’re all about ath-
letics and that there’s no regard to academics. 

“The academy life can take a student in 
a myriad of directions,” says Mariel Merin-
golo, head of school at Okemo Mountain 
School, which enrolls students in grades 
5-12 who are competing in ski racing, free-
style skiing and snowboarding. “We offer 
unique and specialized education oppor-
tunities that open doors for them academi-
cally and athletically.”

OMS’s full winter term runs from Oct. 31-March 31, and 
the academy offers shorter “target” terms that are designed 
around specific age group competition schedules. The acad-
emy pairs one teacher per two students to develop individual-
ized academic plans in close coordination with the students’ 
“sending schools.”

“You attend another school, leave, come here with your per-
sonally facilitated curriculum for winter and return in spring to 
your home school completely on track,” Meringolo says.

This approach adds unique dimension to a student’s de-
velopment by introducing new layers of friends, teachers and 
coaches, all of whom are invested in their future success.

“We find students are gaining admission to colleges at a 
very high rate because they’re standing out to admissions coun-
selors as being unique,” Meringolo says. “They are distinguish-
ing themselves among a stack of applications. It shows that 
they are able to successfully transition in and out of different 
programs, are able to go though a rigorous schedule, manage 
their time effectively and take on personal responsibility. What 
they’re gaining out of it is so much more than the academic and 
athletic pursuits. It is the intangibles, the life skills.”

They produce Olympic medalists, NCAA champions,  
X Games heroes and many of the sport’s most  
recognizable film stars. They also produce our nation’s  
best coaches, mentors and industry ambassadors.  
They are ski and snowboard academies, and the  

New England landscape is rich with them. But is a ski academy right  
for you? Perhaps more relevant, are you right for a ski academy?

BY MATT BOXLER
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Introducing 5th Grade in 2018-19!
Find out more at thayer.org/discover

Thayer Academy is an independent, co-ed 

day school in Braintree for grades 5-12

Varsity Co-Ed Ski Team
Training three days/week at Blue Hills; 

Racing in the ISL at Nashoba Valley

Skiing

             DiscoverThayer

MAKE YOUR NEXT DAY ON THE 
MOUNTAIN … YOUR BEST DAY!

In the heart of N.H.'s best skiing. Find us on Main Street off Exit 32 on I-93 in Lincoln.

PREMIER GEAR, RENTALS & TUNES

603-745-8347
rodgersskiandsport.com

How far in advance should a prospective student-ath-
lete start looking at your school? “The best time to begin 
considering attending OMS is early in the winter prior to 
the winter in which the student-athlete would like to at-
tend. Most of our applicants begin their research in Decem-
ber, complete an interview and shadow day in February or 
March, and submit an application by the priority deadline of 
April 1 for admission in the coming winter.”

What makes your campus stand out from other schools 
in the region? What are some of the on-hill and off-hill 
competition facilities? “At OMS, student-athletes spend 
their mornings training on the slopes of Okemo Mountain, 
which generously provides multiple training venues and 
exceptional opportunities. The athletic coaches at OMS 
encourage and push each student-athlete to pursue his or 
her dreams of success. A low coach-to-athlete ratio allows 
for much individualized attention during on-hill and off-hill 
training sessions. A new fitness facility on our main campus 
will be opening in mid-November. This building will house a 
wide range of strength and conditioning equipment, a yoga 
room, athlete locker rooms, coaches’ and trainers’ offices 

and an in-ground trampoline. On-hill, a new airbag is being installed for aerial train-
ing for freestyle/snowboard athletes and speed jump training for alpine athletes.”

Besides training and competition, what else does your program offer to 
advance a competitor’s career? “Nestled in the picturesque Vermont ski town 
of Ludlow, Okemo Mountain School offers a unique life experience and unparal-
leled educational opportunity for motivated 
student-athletes. Okemo Mountain School is 
a winter-term academy for alpine ski racing, 
snowboarding and freestyle skiing athletes 
who wish to train full time in their sport with-
out compromising rigorous academic study. 
Unlike many other snowsports academies, 
OMS remains entirely focused on meeting the 
needs of winter-term participants. 

What’s one part of prep-school life that 
might surprise a student-ath-
lete considering attending 
your school? “While most of 
our student-athletes come to 
us hoping to improve athleti-
cally, they are often surprised 
at how much they grow aca-
demically. Our one-on-one 
teaching model allows our 
student-athletes to create 
strong relationships with 
their teachers, which furthers 
their understanding and ap-
preciation of their academ-
ics. Student-athletes who need enrichment 
are able to find that in our environment, 
and likewise those who are struggling aca-
demically are able to find the support they 
need. Parents of our student-athletes are 
often most surprised by how much their 
children gain socially, mentally and emo-
tionally.”

What are the success stories you 
share with prospective players and their 
parents about your alumni’s accomplish-
ments? “Aside from former student-athletes who have gone on to make U.S. na-
tional teams in their sports and compete in the Olympics, such as Julia Ford and 
Hannah Teter, we also see most of our student-athletes go on to compete at the col-
legiate level. Additionally, we see our student-athletes distinguish themselves from 
their peers by attending OMS, which helps them gain acceptance to colleges and 
universities that might otherwise be a reach for them. In the last four years we have 
sent student-athletes to Colgate, Cornell, Clarkson, Northeastern, Northwestern, 
Notre Dame, University of Connecticut, St. Lawrence, Hobart and William Smith, 
University of Vermont, Colby-Sawyer and Champlain College.”

OKEMO MOUNTAIN SCHOOL
Year established: 1991
School address: 53 Main 
Street; Ludlow, VT 05149
School web address:  
okemomountainschool.org
Head of school:  
Mariel Meringolo
High school dean of 
academics: Leslie Cassano
Middle school dean of 
academics/development 
and admissions  
coordinator: Kate Foster
Alpine program director: 
Chris Hurka
Head snowboard coach: 
Luke Bonang
Head freestyle skiing 
coach: Mike Bruno



How far in advance should 
a prospective student-athlete  
start looking at your school?  
“An academic, athletic and cam-
pus environment as amazing as 
Thayer Academy’s attracts stu-
dents from all over. My sugges-
tion is the earlier the better.”

How much of a time com-
mitment are snowports in a 
student-athlete’s daily/week-
ly life? “Thayer is amazingly 
supportive of its student ath-
letes and provides the ski race 

team with three days a week of on-hill ski race train-
ing at Blue Hill Ski Area and one day a week of racing 
against other ISL schools at Nashoba Valley. In addi-
tion, we make two or three weekend day trips to New 
Hampshire, Maine and Vermont for big-mountain ski-
ing. Toward the end of the race season, the top skiers 
from both the girls and boys teams participate in the 
New England Alpine Championships, which are held 
at different mountains each year. Last year Thayer had 
three top-10 finishers in these races.”

What makes your campus stand out from other 
schools in the region? What are some of the on-
hill and off-hill competition facilities? “OK, let’s 
not confuse Thayer Academy and Blue Hill Ski Area 
with Gould Academy and Sunday River or any of the 
other full-time ski academies. We are a Massachusetts 
school, training at a small hill for a couple hours a day. 

The ski academies 
train four of five 
days per week and 
race twice a week 
or more. We are not 
trying to compete 
with them. Our 
goal is to advance 
the skiing and racing 
ability of each member of 
the team by challenging 
them in a competitive, 
fun, safe and caring envi-
ronment. In eastern Mas-
sachusetts, most ski race 
teams train one day and 
race one day and have 
maybe three races at 
New Hampshire resorts. 
The Thayer ski race team trains three days and 
races one. That’s twice what most other schools offer.”

 Besides training and competition, what else does 
your program offer to advance a competitor’s ca-
reer? “Thayer has an incredible academic program, 
with student-athletes being accepted into some of the 
finest institutions in the country. With an academics-
first approach, the student-athletes are able to compete 
athletically but have the full support of their coaches 
when the academic rigors require them to miss or ar-
rive late to a training session.”

What’s one part of prep-school life that might sur-

prise a student-athlete 
considering attending 
your school? “I think the 
greatest surprise that a stu-
dent-athlete would see and 
experience at Thayer is the 
kindness, well-roundedness 
and inclusiveness of the 
student body. There is a per-
ception I believe that prep 
schools are somewhat elitist 
— this is just not the case at 
Thayer. The kids are great. I 

find the student-athletes to be respectful, hardworking, 
supportive and well-mannered. It is a great pleasure to 
work with them both on and off the hill.”

What are the success stories you share with pro-
spective players and their parents about your alum-
ni’s accomplishments? “Being a second-year coach, I 
cannot take too much credit for the alumni accomplish-
ments of the Thayer students. But I am well aware that 
there are many, both in my sport and many others, and 
maybe the best part, is that oftentimes, those former 
athletes come back and support the next generation.”
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Ski. Ride. Learn ...

and soar to 
new heights

OKEMOMOUNTAINSCHOOL.ORG

Okemo Mountain School is a five-month winter  
sports academy located in Ludlow, Vermont, where  
motivated student-athletes learn to balance rigorous 
academic study and athletic training. OMS welcomes 
applicants with a desire to achieve their personal best in all 
pursuits in a community that fosters a sense of belonging.

THAYER ACADEMY
Year established: 1877     
School address:  
745 Washington St., 
Braintree, MA 02184
School web address: 
Thayer.org
Headmaster:  
Ted Koskores
Director of admissions: 
Jonathan White
Ski head coaches:  
Bryan Morrissey  
and Heidi Brown

3rd annual
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NESJ ESSAY OF FOLK TALES AND FORECASTS

By David M. Shribman

We know 
about 
flakes 
of snow, 
dumps 

of snow, blankets of snow, 
barrages of snow, dreams of 
snow, long white afternoons 
of snow, even the lack of 
snow. But there’s something 
more powerful, more evoca-
tive, more resilient than any 
of them. We are talking here 
of rumors of snow. 

Here’s one way I know: I left our 
comfy, warm ski house in the pouring 
rain one morning last December, the 
driving drops pelting my windshield 
and dampening my spirit. I nonetheless 
continued on the eight-mile drive to our 
home mountain, gaining altitude (and 
attitude) all the way. Halfway in, the rain 
turned to snow. By the time I reached my 
destination, it was snowing hard. The 
Lord provides.

So after unpacking my skis and boots, 
I asked the people at the ticket window 
the question any skier would ask: How 
much snow is coming?

The answer came back: five inches. 
My trip was salvaged.
A few minutes later, looking not for 

contradiction but for optimistic affirma-
tion, I posed the same question to the lift 
attendant. His sunnier answer amid the 
snowy winter gloom: five to eight inches.

Life in America clearly is about rising 
expectations

One run on, and I was talking to a fel-
low skier in line. With great and grave 
conviction he proffered his professional 
opinion: eight to 16 inches. 

This was going to be some storm. 
Some 90 minutes later I was in the 

lodge, where the government weather 
report was posted. Its verdict was less 
optimistic: less than an inch.

The folly of rising expectations.
In the end we got a decent snowfall 

— hardly anything at the house, enough 
at the mountain to open a few more 
trails, to fluff out the surface of the arti-
ficial snow that had been boomed from 
the snow guns, and to add a patina of 
powder for those of us who believe first 
tracks are next to godliness. 

Beware the rumors of snow.
Good luck with that. Because the ru-

mors of snow are a vital part of our win-
ter sport, which itself is often a physical 

expression of exercise, exhilaration, ex-
cess — and exaggeration. We skiers tell 
stories — let’s be honest and call them tall  
tales — that rival any of those told by the 
fabulists of the tamer sport of golf, which, 
after all, employs mechanical devices to 
take its practitioners across largely flat 
territory, which for us devoted skiers can 
only be described as a waste. 

Nonetheless the stories told around 
the fire — even the stories told about the 
fire, which invariably involve the word 

IT’S GONNA BE A DOOZY
Let the rumors fly … we’re in for an epic dump 
of the white stuff, and an epic season of fun

 
 These folk tales speak of bended knees 

crashing through walls of powder. 
Of heroic expeditions across ice. Of 
valiant descents through pea-soup fog. 
Of brave-hearted drops down veritable 
canyons. Of daring frontal attacks on 
formidable moguls. Of audacious odysseys 
through tight stands of trees. Of meeting 
a really pretty girl on the chairlift.
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‘‘roaring’’ — are very often 
epics and sagas that any 
rational outside observer 
would describe and dis-
miss merely as myths and 
legends. 

These folk tales speak of bended 
knees crashing through walls of powder. 
Of heroic expeditions across ice. Of val-
iant descents through pea-soup fog. Of 
brave-hearted drops down veritable can-
yons. Of daring frontal attacks on formi-

dable moguls. Of audacious odysseys 
through tight stands of trees. Of meet-
ing a really pretty girl on the chairlift.

All of these are lies, particularly the 
one about the pretty girl on the chairlift.

The true stories involve screaming 
kids hating their ski teacher. Bitter cold 

afternoons amid rapidly falling shad-
ows. Overpriced cafeteria food with the 
additional advantage of being high in 
sodium and calories. Angry spouses 
who can’t believe you’re stupid enough, 
or cruel enough, to argue that this par-
ticular black-diamond trail would be a 

blue anywhere else. 
All of these are real, especially the lie 

about the black-diamond being virtu-
ally identical to the blue trail back home. 
Many have tried this particular gambit, 
none has ever succeeded. None. 

Which is not to say that there aren’t 
great tales about our great sport. Many 
of them involve the storied Jackrabbit 
Johannsen, born Herman Johannsen 
in Norway in 1875, fond as a young man 
of stuffing his boots with straw for en-
hanced warmth and for using willow root 
for his ski binding. He is one of the most 
famous skiers of all time, and a legend 
in Canada, where he settled and where 
he inspired skiers until his death, prema-
turely at the age of 111. Once he entered 
a cross-country race from Mount Mans-
field to Stowe — 10 miles through rough 
Vermont terrain — and came in third. He 
was 71. He skied as many as five miles a 
day at age 100.

All this, unlike your sister’s story 
about being stranded for three hours 
on a lift in the Mount Washington Val-
ley, is true. (She was there for maybe 15 
minutes, more likely around 12, and got 
a free pass for the next day as compensa-
tion.)

Then there is the story about the as-
cent of Mount McKinley, now known as 
Denali, in 1913 that required the hacking 

of an ice stairway between the ele-
vations of 11,000 feet and 15,000 
feet. Remind your brother-in-
law of this when he says he per-
formed an exhausting but epic 
herringbone back to the base of 
the lift after overshooting it at 
the end of an epic schuss down 
a double-diamond chute. 

Lest we forget the adven-
tures of Dick Dorworth, a fa-
bled ski journalist with a weak-
ness for speed. ‘’I was nearly 
sick with vertigo and fear,’’ he 
once wrote, and that’s because 
the man skied at 106 miles per 
hour. Tell that to your 16-year-
old son who swore he broke the 
sound barrier on the cruising 
trail in which he left three ski-
ers on the ground in his wake.

So now the snow is falling 
outside my mountain window 
and — I have to tell you the 
truth — the fire is roaring. It’s 
probably the best fire I’ve ever 
made, maybe the best fire any-
one’s ever made, and to my way 
of thinking the storm shroud-
ing the sun and creeping across 

the peaks is sure to bring a dump 
of powder. I’ve just told my wife to plan 
on an early awakening because a foot of 
snow is on its way, no doubt about it. I’ve 
just started a rumor of snow.

feedback@skijournal.com
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 Just another ho-hum bluebird day 
on Madonna Mountain at Smugglers’ 

Notch, above. Smuggs boasts 78 trails 
across Madonna, Sterling and Morse 

peak, with a 2,610-foot vertical and an 
average annual snowfall of 23 feet.



MISS AN EPISODE? WATCH THEM ALL HERE

u

Season 3, Episode 1: Waterville Valley Resort

TV SHOW

u

Season 3, Episode 2: Ragged Mountain

u

Season 3, Episode 6: Sunday River

Season 3, Episode 5: Attitash/Wildcat

u

Season 3, Episode 3: Wachusett Mountain

u

Season 3, Episode 4: Loon Mountain Resort

u

https://vimeo.com/200021277
https://vimeo.com/203156705
https://vimeo.com/218836845
https://vimeo.com/218834784
https://vimeo.com/203157135
https://vimeo.com/205259641


Season 2, Episode 1: Killington and Chile

u

u

Season 2, Episode 3: Ragged Mountain

Season 1, Episode 4: Ragged Mountain

u

Season 2, Episode 4: Waterville Valley Resort

u

u

Season 2, Episode 2: Loon and Cannon

u

Season 1, Episode 3: Waterville Valley Resort

Season 1, Episode 2: Smugglers’ Notch Resort

u

Season 1, Episode 1: Boston Ski Expo

u

https://vimeo.com/151030366
https://vimeo.com/153980153
https://vimeo.com/141583861
https://vimeo.com/153980212
https://vimeo.com/151035996
https://vimeo.com/141699395
https://vimeo.com/141582624
https://vimeo.com/141582119
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TONY CHAMBERLAIN’S LAST RUN

By Tony Chamberlain

TOMMY CORCORAN 
had a plan. Not unlike the 
plans made by many other 
young ski racers staring 
down an Olympic course. 

“Just get out there and go like hell,” 
Corcoran said about his giant slalom 
run that netted him, if not a medal, at 
least the best finish ever by a U.S. alpine 
racer in the Olympic Winter Games. 
On that February afternoon at the 1960 
Squaw Valley Games, Corcoran came 
within six-tenths of a second of the 
third-place bronze medalist, an Austrian.

Some 35 years later, sipping hot 
chocolate during a break from skiing, 
Tom could analyze the entire run, and 
remember that it was “the best giant 
slalom run I ever  made. Nine or ten 
times I may have slipped out farther 
than I intended on the corners. My skis 
were chattering, but not badly enough 
to louse up my run.” 

Corcoran went on to explain that in 
those days, U.S. skiers were intimidated 
by what seemed like the all-powerful 
European skiers who had dominated 
the sport from its deepest history.

“We analyzed them, tried to fig-
ure out why they were always beat-
ing Americans,” he said. “We have 
good mountains and good snow, 
good athletes. But it was just so 
frustrating we couldn’t beat them.”

The frustration in his voice in 
retelling this period of U.S. ski racing 
underlay the devotion he would give 
to the sport of racing through his life’s 
future chapters. Corcoran died on June 
27 at his home in South Carolina at age 
85, after a brief illness. 

Born in Japan, Tom grew up in 
Canada and later skied on the Mount 
Tecumseh Ski Team while a student at 
Phillips Exeter Academy. Later, before 
making the U.S. Ski Team, he made a 
big splash racing for the Dartmouth Ski 
Team, one of the feeders for racing at 
the world level for the U.S. team.

After the Squaw Valley Games, Corco-
ran worked for the Aspen Ski Company, 
where his association with Aspen’s 
founder and former Austrian ski racer 
Jules Pfeifer only deepened two of his 
convictions — that he wanted to be in the 
ski industry, and that Americans skiing 
should never stray far from their roots 
in ski racing. He agreed with his friend, 
ski writer John Fry of Ski Magazine, who 
noted the trend of many ski areas to not 
allow race gates on their slopes.

 “Forbidding practice gates is 
a policy that surpasses imbecility. 
Somewhere along the line, skiing has 
lost touch with competition,” Fry wrote. 
“When it happened we snuffed out the 
flame that should light our sport. It is 
sorely in need of re-ignition.”

Tom Corcoran would do his part.
After Corcoran graduated from Har-

vard Business School, his friend, Robert 
F. Kennedy — whose senate campaign 
he worked on — urged him to open a ski 
resort of his own. Now living in Middle-
bury, Vt., Tom asked another friend, civil 
engineer Sel Hannah, to help him find 
suitable land for skiing development.

Looking down from the window of a 
light airplane circling the White Moun-
tain National Forest, when Tom saw 
Mount Tecumseh, “A flash bulb went off.”

That light by 1966 had become 
Waterville Valley Ski Area with two trail 
names: Bobby’s Run and Sel’s Choice.

But the area also was to have other 
features: a race course called Competi-
tion Hill and a grandstand for specta-
tors at the base. Moreover, Tom put 
races on them — college races, World 
Cup and competitions among his 
beloved Black and Blue Trail Smashers 
Ski Club.

The last World Cup race in New 
England prior to last year’s technical 
races at Killington occurred in 1991 
and featured such race stars as Italy’s 
Alberto Tomba.

But Corcoran also wanted something 

more permanent than occasional top rac-
ers, something that would tie the ski race 
world together somewhat permanently. 
He knew that if race devotees such as 
himself did not act, that soon competi-
tion would be limited to a few college 
and club skiers, and that the U.S skiing 
scene would become merely recreational.

So among the racing faithful — 
Corcoran, Bob Beattie, Gloria Chad-
wick and a few others — an idea began 
to take shape to create a nationally 
standardized structure for ski racing. 
The idea moved along quickly, and by 
1968 eight ski areas around the country 
opened the first season of NASTAR 
(National Standard Race) program. 
The first areas to create and run such 
courses were Apental (Washington), 
Boyne (Michigan), Heavenly Valley 
(California), Mount Snow (Vermont), 
Telemark (Wisconsin), Song Mountain 
(New York), Vail (Colorado), and of 
course Corcoran’s own Waterville Vally.

And it was Waterville Valley where 
Corcoran organized and hosted the first 
national Pacesetter trials in December 
of that year, and NASTAR was off and 
running with its first 2,000 participants. 
By the end of the decade it had bal-

looned at least tenfold and become the 
largest ski racing program in the world, 
flourishing 40 years later.

It’s probably a stretch to say that 
without Corcoran’s initiative we would 
not have had such stars as Billy John-
son, Picabo Street, Lindsey Vonn or 
Bode Miller, but we can say that all 
these U.S. champions were children 
when NASTAR — ski racing for every-
one, young or old — was an established 
part of the skiing landscape. 

After retiring from the ski business, 
Tom and his wife, Daphne, sailed their 
beloved sloop, Snow Star, in worldwide 
cruises. Daphne, a top sailor in her own 
right, died in March, just three months 
before her husband.

But it was Tom’s passion for skiing, 
and his many accomplishments in the 
industry, for which he always will be 
remembered. 

As Waterville Valley’s former  
assistant Jan Stearnsa recalls,  
Tom telephoned during last  
winter shortly before he died, and  
when Jan asked how he was, Tom  
said simply, “I want to go skiing.”

feedback@skijournal.com
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With top-rated snoWmaking, tWo orange bubble chairlifts and a Warm, Welcoming staff ... 
okemo shines a fresh neW light on Winter.

See winter in  
a whole new light.
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Eight mountain peaks, 135 trails, and the most 

dependable snow in New England. Save on lift 
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